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Countering Corruption in Bosnia and Herzegovina: 2001-2011

Th is report provides an overview of the state and dynamics of corruption and anti-corruption in
Bosnia and Herzegovina in the period 2001 – 2011. Concerns over persistent corruption among
key institutions like the police, customs, and different ministries remain prevalent among the
country’s citizens. Notwithstanding some signs of progress in the fight against corruption,
most notably through the adoption of two consecutive anti-corruption strategies, Bosnia and
Herzegovina still displays two major deficits for countering corruption: insufficient political will
and little evidence of corruption-related justice. Both contribute to the public’s growing distrust in
Bosnia and Herzegovina’s institutions. The mounting sensitivity of Bosnians towards corruption
in the period 2001 – 2011 has resulted in a slight decrease in corruption practices. However,
corruption pressure from the public administration has increased and the society has grown more
disillusioned by the continuing impotency of the public institutions to tackle corruption more
effectively.
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Introduction
Even though there were ample signs of rampant corruption in the post-war environment in
Bosnia and Herzegovina (BiH), the issue came to the forefront of the public agenda only after
the year 2000, initially driven by strong international pressure (i.e. through the Office of the
High Representative). Though visibility has been given to international donors’ complaints about
sizeable losses of fi nancial donations as per the end of the confl ict in 1995, these claims remained
largely anecdotal.1 While estimates of the amount of national and international fi nances lost in
corrupt activities vary, international agents were more unanimous in their pressure on the local
government to fight corruption in the country. Consequently, BiH’s anti-corruption measures
were strongly influenced by international initiatives, yet lacking indigenous insight and
often ignoring the local political and economic environment. Foreign in nature and left to often
inadequate domestic institutions to implement, these measures met with major enforcement
challenges. Even at present they seem isolated, rather than part of a comprehensive national
policy and/or strategy. Moreover, decisions on reforms and measures against corruption did not
commonly involve all relevant stakeholders and, the communication and co-operation between
different state actors were often lacking. Consequently, the fight against corruption in BiH
consists of largely uncoordinated activities backed by no explicit local political will.

1 CMI, 2005, “Corruption in Bosnia and Herzegovina”.
2 As per the 1995 Dayton Agreement, aside from a national government, a second tier of government was
established comprised of two entities: the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina (FBiH) and Republika
Srpska (RS). Then, the Brcko District was founded in 2000.
3 TI, CMI, and U4 Anti-Corruption Resource Center, 2009, Corruption and Anti-Corruption in Bosnia and
Herzegovina (BiH).
4 World Economic Forum, 2011, “The Global Competitiveness Report 2011–2012”, Geneva, Switzerland.
5 The World Bank Group, 2009, “Bosnia and Herzegovina - Enterprise Survey 2009”.
6 IFC, 2011, “Doing Business 2011” data for Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina.
7 Transparency International (TI), 2011, Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI).
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The existing power structures in BiH are complex and remain fragmented. The governance is split
between different administrative units: 143 municipalities,, two entities, one separate district,
and, in the case of FBiH - ten cantons, as well as federal state structures.2 These specifics of the
Bosnian power structures breed irresponsibility, obstruct transparency and accountability, and
provide a fertile ground for corruption and organized crime to flourish and profiteer. Previous
research has already warned against widespread corruption and rent-seeking behavior of the
political elite that emerged after the war, and the likelihood that such conduct will sustain existing
criminal and informal economic networks in the country.3 Not surprisingly, past research has
also indicated both businesses and the population to believe that corruption is thriving in BiH.
In the 2011-2012 Global Competitiveness Report, corruption is identified as the fourth “most
problematic factor” for doing business in BiH, together with heavy bureaucratic and inefficient
regulatory systems.4 Similarly, the World Bank reported in 2009 35% of the companies included
in the Enterprise Survey to identify corruption as a major constraint to doing business in BiH.5
These perceptions carry an important implication for the enterprise development in the country,
as they may influence the decision of businesses to invest or commence operations in the country.
Adding to these are data on doing business that rank Bosnian cities like Sarajevo and Mostar as
laggards (i.e. respectively, 19th and 20th out 26 cities/regions) in South East Europe in terms of
the ease of starting a business or enforcing a contract.6 Furthermore, in addition to the business,
the Bosnian population also deems corruption to be widespread in the country. In 2011, Bosnian
respondents identified corruption in the public sector as a major issue in the country.7 The majority
of Bosnians (i.e. 59%) felt that corruption has increased in the country over the period between
2007 and 2010, while another 71% assessed their government’s actions to counter corruption as

ineffective.8 Finally, Bosnians seemed pessimistic about the possibility that corruption in the
country will be eradicated, with 66 % of the respondents believing that the level of corruption will
increase, rather than decrease, between 2007 and 2010.9 Accordingly, the Corruption Perception
Index (CPI) suggests that corruption has been endemic to BiH over the past decade or so. In 2010
and 2011 the corruption perception index for BiH remained unchanged (i.e. 3.2, with 0 being
most corrupt and 10 being least corrupt). Accordingly, the country ranked 91st out of a total of,
respectively, 178 and 183 surveyed countries in terms of perceived level of corruption, along with
countries like Zambia, Burkina Faso, and Trinidad and Tobago.10

1.

Anti-corruption Infrastructure in Bosnia and
Herzegovina

There are a number of historical factors and economic developments that have affected and, thus,
shaped the manifestations of corruption in BiH. Past research has identified four key historical
factors that have had the effect of advancing and perpetuating corrupt activities on the Balkans.
These include “informal networks of former communist elites”, ties to and influences of “criminal
structures from the former Soviet Union”, the process of privatization of state-owned assets, as
well as war confl icts and embargos.11 As regards BiH, the latter two deserve a special mention.
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Similar to other countries in transition, the course of privatization in BiH, whereas state-owned
enterprises were turned into private ownership, has provided vast opportunities for corruption.12
Starting in 1997, the Bosnian privatization process has been plagued by various irregularities,
such as avoiding open bidding procedures and obstructing transparency, confl icts of interest and
non-competitive bidding procedures, where some players have access to internal information, etc.13
Moreover, as was the case with other countries undergoing similar processes of transformation of
their political and economic structure, the transition in BiH co-occurred with a period of political
instability, even challenged statehood, with no established civil society or institutions suited to
a market economy. The task of consolidating and coordinating different state systems in BiH,
and the dependence on international organizations for the functioning of state institutions, takes
away from creating the preconditions for a market-oriented economy, while traditional views for
a predominantly state-dominated economic development prevail. These factors are likely to feed
into corruption, rendering the latter a distinct feature of the transition of all Balkan countries,
but are particularly nascent in BiH. The spread of corrupt activities in BiH was also augmented by
a collapse of the state, which, in turn, translated into a failure to introduce and enforce adequate
legal and cultural norms.14 The latter developments are tremendously important, as corruption,
in turn, affects economic efficiency, economic and political incentives, and the distribution of
resources.
While notable differences exist between countries in Southeast Europe in terms of their economic
8 Transparency International (TI), 2010, “Global Corruption Barometer 2010 Report”.
9 TI, 2007, “Global Corruption Barometer”.
10 TI, Corruption Perception Index, results for the respective year.
11 CSD, 2010, “Examining the Links Between Organized Crime and Corruption”, p. 64.
12 It is believed that, during their transition, systems characterized by a wide state intervention in the
economy leave large amounts of resources in control of the administration, thus, creating vast opportunities
for corruption.
13 TI, CMI, and U4 Anti-Corruption Resource Center, 2009, “Corruption and Anti-Corruption in Bosnia and
Herzegovina (BiH)”.
14 United Nations’ Economic Commission for Europe, 2000, Economic Survey of Europe, 2000 No.2/3,
Geneva, Switzerland.

development, they share similar problems, even if to a different extent. These include high levels
of foreign debt, a privatization course that bred corruption, difficulties with attracting foreign
investment, high levels of unemployment, sizeable gray economies, and favorable environments to
organized crime groups.15 The work of international organizations in assisting these economies in
the last decade has been crucial, yet largely lacking a regional approach, a conceptual framework
at the national level, and indigenous local support and champions.
More specific to BiH, the presence of international organizations in the country has been
substantial, thus, preconditioning the ratification of international conventions in the realm of
anti-corruption as the selected approach to fighting corruption. 16 The country has ratified the
UN Convention against Trans-national Crime,17 the Council of Europe Criminal Law Convention
on Corruption,18 and the Council of Europe Civil Law Convention against Corruption,19 as well as
signed the UN Convention on Fighting Corruption, 20 and the Additional Protocol to the Criminal
Law Convention on Corruption. 21 Much like the case of Bulgaria, which has ratified every single
European and international document against corruption, the lack of local enforcement willingness
and capacity has resulted in the disillusionment of the local anti-corruption constituencies with
such international initiatives. They have been largely perceived as an “anti-corruption wash”
game of the political elites.

15 CSD for the Southeast Europe Legal Development Initiative, 2001, “Background Document on Corruption
in Southeast Europe”.
16 EC Progress Reports 2005-2011.
17 http://www.uncjin.org/Documents/Conventions/dcatoc/final_documents_2/convention_eng.pdf
18 http://conventions.coe.int/Treaty/en/Treaties/html/173.htm
19 http://conventions.coe.int/Treaty/en/Treaties/Html/174.htm
20 http://www.unodc.org/documents/treaties/UNCAC/Publications/Convention/08-50026_E.pdf
21 http://conventions.coe.int/treaty/en/Treaties/Html/191.htm
22 The main priorities identified for Bosnia and Herzegovina are short-term in nature (e.g., police force
reform; implementation of the public administration reform strategy; enhancement of administrative
capacities; creation of an internal single economic space; etc.). Medium-term priorities include: 1) political
criteria, referring to democracy and the rule of law; human rights and the protection of minorities;
compliance with international standards and conventions; etc.; and 2) economic criteria, referring to
macroeconomic and financial stability; privatization deals, budgetary supervision mechanisms; quality
of public finances; better environment for companies and business, etc., http://europa.eu/legislation_
summaries/enlargement/western_balkans/r18012_en.htm.
23 EC Progress Reports 2005-2011.
24 Ibid.
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The prospects for joining the EU have provided the strongest incentives and opportunities for
BiH to gain speed in its fight against corruption. In 2005, BiH came up with an action plan in
line with the European Partnership priorities22 and, despite some delays in its adoption, has made
progress in addressing the Partnership’s short-term priorities. Reaching the requirements for EU
integration is addressed through a close collaboration between the Office of the High Representative,
the EU Special Representative, and the European Commission. Yet, what is lacking, is the capacity
of Bosnian authorities “to take further political responsibility” for reforms.23 Consequently, the
EU has strived to continuously support BiH in using its Instrument for Pre-accession Assistance
(IPA). To this end, the European Commission has allocated over EUR 89 million under its 2009
IPA program, assisting mainly the development of capacity of the Bosnian public administration,
the promotion and adoption of constitutional and legal reforms, the evolvement of civil society
and SMEs, as well as labor market advancement and EU acquis approximation.24 However, the
current assessment of anti-corruption developments in BiH over the period 2001-2011 suggests
that these assistance efforts have had a limited effect, further implying that national and local
governments ought to take ownership of the fight against corruption.

1.1.

Anti-Corruption Policy Developments and Measures

A history of war confl ict and political instability has presented ample opportunities for corrupt
practices to occur and thrive in BiH. The country has been reported to suffer from persistent
corruption over the years. Despite the efforts of Bosnian authorities to tackle the nature of
corruption and adopt suitable legislation, tangible results seem scarce.
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There has been an increase in activity in the field of anti-corruption after the year 2000, when
a number of strategic documents and legal developments took place, such as the adoption of the
National Anti-Corruption Strategy (2006) and its later version 2009-2014 Strategy for Fight against
Corruption, the country`s Mid-term Development Strategy, 25 the Law on Confl ict of Interest, the
Criminal Code of Bosnia and Herzegovina of 2002 and separate criminal codes of the entities (i.e.
FBiH and RS) that criminalized extortion, money laundering, active and passive bribery, etc.26
In addition, a number of agencies in the country have been tasked with dealing specifically with
corruption. The most recent has been an Agency for Corruption Prevention and the Coordination
of the Fight against Corruption formed in 2010. Its limited staff and unclear budget as of 2011
put into question the willingness of the authorities to make it operational and effective. Anticorruption law enforcement in the country is split between police agencies, ministries, and the
Prosecutor’s Office. At a state level, the State Investigation and Protection Agency (SIPA) has a
separate Department for Prevention and Detection of Financial Crime and for Anti-Corruption,
while regional SIPA offices have their own anti-corruption teams. In addition, the country’s two
entities’ (RS and FBiH) ministries of interior have Departments for Fighting against Organized
Crime. At the prosecution stage, the fight against corruption is entrusted to a Special Department
for Fighting Organized Crime within Prosecutor’s Office. At policy level the fight against corruption
has been mainly coordinated by the Ministry of Security of BiH and the State Investigation and
Protection Agency (SIPA).27 With the basic enforcement infrastructure already in place, the courts
have begun to investigate and prosecute alleged cases of corruption. However, instances of cases
resulting in convictions are still more of an exception, rather than the rule (Box 1).28
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Box 1. “More Corruption - Fewer Trials.”
According to the High Judicial and Prosecutorial Council (HJPC), a third of the 1,458
corruption proceedings over the past five years have resulted in a pardon for the defendants.
The bulk of the remaining cases have resulted in paroles or fines. Proceedings against leading
politicians are scarce while prison sentences for low-level officials commonly get pardons a
few months into their terms or even before they begin.
HJPC’s data show that BiH courts are prosecuting fewer cases of corruption, even though
the number of reported offences is on the rise. Data also suggest for ‘lighter’ sanctions and
protracted investigations. CIN reporters analyzed the length of investigations against wellknown influential politicians, public officials, and directors at public companies, and found
these investigations to extend far beyond the six months prescribed by law.

Source: CIN, Sarajevo, full text available at: http://www.cin.ba/Stories/P27_Justice/?cid=1007,2,1.

25
26
27
28

BiH Medium-Term Development Strategy – PRSP (2004-2007).
The Business Anti-Corruption Portal.
EC Progress Reports 2005-2011.
Ibid.

1.2. Strategies

to Fight Corruption and the Anti-Corruption

Agency
The commitment of BiH to tackle corruption was better substantiated by the adoption of the 20062009 Strategy for (the) Fight against Organized Crime and Corruption, 29 which was seemingly able
to integrate former developments in the field of anti-corruption into one comprehensive strategy.
The word “seemingly”, however, fits perfectly the substance of the strategy. In reality, the years
following its adoption proved the legislation prescribed by it to be highly ineffective, particularly
in terms of implementation and, consequently, in terms of tangible results. One of the reasons for
this was that it was lacking a clearly defined Action Plan, which is one of the keys to proper and
effective implementation.

 lack of coordination and oversight,
 missing deadlines for enforcement, and
 occurring contradictions between the Strategy and its Action Plan.
If mechanisms for monitoring are not in place in due time, the current situation bears a realistic
possibility that the new Strategy on countering corruption would do no more than replicating
the failure of the 2006-2009 initiative. As already mentioned, the proper implementation of the
Strategy depends to a notable degree on adequate monitoring performed by the newly instituted
anti-corruption agency, which, in turn, requires the necessary capacity to perform such a task.
Building a capacity within the Agency is, in turn, related to the adopted legal framework, which
will regulate its function, and is also conditional on an adequate level of administrative planning.
While the Agency is not yet operational, there has been some progress on the aforementioned
prerequisites of administrative planning and a fair amount of adopted legal framework.32
29 Ibid.
30 EC Progress Reports 2005-2011. The text of the new Strategy for (the) Fight against Corruption 2009-2014
is available (in original language) at: http://www.msb.gov.ba/docs/strategija1.pdf.
31 Ibid.
32 Transparency International BiH, 2010, “Monitoring of the implementation of BIH Anti-Corruption Strategy
2009-2014”, First periodical report.
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Over time, many of the abovementioned inconsistencies found within the Strategy were corrected
for, as BiH started making advances in the field of anti-corruption legislation. In 2009, these
developments resulted in the adoption of a new Strategy for (the) Fight against Corruption 20092014 (ACS).30 Even though the current state of implementation of this Strategy is reportedly quite
limited, there are some positive indications that the new Strategy is going to be more successful
than any of its predecessors. Observers consider that national authorities are currently more
experienced in the field of anti-corruption legislation and are better equipped with enforcement
capacity, which will support the success of the new Strategy. In addition, it is important to note that
the Strategy is this time accompanied by a feasible Action Plan that was adopted simultaneously
with the Strategy. Some potential risks, however, are also present. There exists no monitoring
mechanism for overseeing the progress towards the implementation of the Strategy. Th is role
is reserved for the new Agency for the Prevention of Corruption and Coordination of the Fight
against Corruption (the Agency), the law for which was fi nally adopted in 2010 after years of
postponing. The Agency is yet to become operational. 31 Although highly effective in certain
cases like Singapore, when applied to this region, such centralized bodies for anti-corruption
coordination have proven a waste of resources at best, as the case of Bulgaria has demonstrated in
recent years. These bodies can only improve law enforcement if there is already available capacity
that needs to be concentrated and backed up by political will. Th is has not been the case in the
newest member states of the EU, as well as the candidate countries and prospective candidates
from the Western Balkans. The fact that the Agency has not yet become operational is only one
sign for lowering expectations, which has already imposed several restrictions to the enforcement
and implementation of the Strategy, such as:

Successful implementation depends not only on adequate monitoring, but also on harmonizing
the work of all relevant institutions. Accordingly, the Strategy identifies several specific
implementation bodies and beneficiaries. Yet, despite stated commitments, it has become evident
that only the BiH Parliamentary Assembly and the BiH Council of Ministers, together with a
handful of other institutions, are going to be actively involved in the process of implementation
of the Strategy.33 Among the measures, which have been put forward to improve institutional
coordination have been:

 monitoring the implementation of coordination of the corruption prevention policies of
all institutions;

 further developing a system for interaction/coordination;
 developing a cooperation with the non-governmental sector;
 better communicating and working with relevant stakeholders; and
 ensuring a continuity in future anti-corruption policies,.34
There is not enough evidence yet to assess whether such measures have been effective, as the major
responsibility for the Strategy’s implementation will be with the new anti-corruption agency.
The 2009-2014 ACS highlights several priority areas for anti-corruption action, among which
are:

 education, training, and capacity building of the new anti-corruption agency;
12

 preventive measures, such as instituting streamlined and stricter administrative rules
and procedures, as well as ensuring greater transparency and accountability; and

 a focus on law enforcement and implementation.
In terms of preventive anti-corruption measures, the ACS identifies three main areas:
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 public sector reform (involving transparency and accountability);
 anti-corruption/integrity plans; and
 streamlining the business environment (i.e. instituting simpler rules for doing business).
Improvements in these fields are to be accomplished through short-, medium-, and long-term
measures. Yet, the proposed objectives seem quite broad and ambitious, which raises a question
over the potential and availability of necessary capacity of national authorities to address all of
them simultaneously. If this is the case, a dispersion of efforts in addressing all of the objectives
simultaneously would likely lead to inefficient implementation of the Strategy and ineffective
results. There is already evidence that the latter is happening. Little progress has been made with
regards to the public sector reform, as is the case with boosting transparency and accountability.
Similarly weak are attempts at reporting corrupt practices, which bear no consequences.
Irregularities in public procurement procedures are another issue that has been left unattained
(public procurement will be discussed in separate section, below). Better results are not expected
with respect to the mid-term objectives either, while longer-term measures (like identifying weak
33 Ibid.
34 Ibid

points within the public sector) are only randomly applied and their effectiveness is unproven.35
In order to translate into meaningful tangible results, the ambitious objectives of the Strategy,
as outlined above, there is a need for the support of and cooperation from multiple levels of the
government.

1.3.

Public Procurement

Similarly to other SEE countries as well as to the international experience corruption in Bosnia
and Herzegovina has also affected public procurement and privatization processes in the country
(Box 2). The BiH reform of public procurement has been pending for a while and, despite the fact
that it is now a reality, the process of its actual implementation has been slow and unsatisfactory.
That is, public bidding is reported to often lack transparency and accountability and the
notorious practice of tenders` alteration or cancelation in favor of particular bidders seems
commonplace.36 In 2005, national authorities laid the foundations for a more comprehensive
commitment to fight corruption in public procurement. These intentions were voiced through
the adoption of two key documents – Public Procurement Law of BiH and a new legislation on the
Indirect Taxation System (ITS). The Public Procurement Law (PPL) does not specifically address
the fight against corruption in public procurement, yet, contrary to the 2009-2014 ACS, it has
monitoring mechanisms in place. Anyone can submit an objection to a contracting entity, or a
complaint with the Procurement Review Body (PRB) against a decision of the contracting entity.
External auditing is also available through three Supreme Audit Institutions (SAIs) for, respectively,
BiH, FBiH, and Republika Srpska. The SAIs have set up a Coordination Board in order to ensure
the consistency of audit standards and audit quality, and to determine audit responsibilities in
the case of joint activities. However, no specialized audits of procurement procedures have been
carried out so far, even though auditors have worked closely with the PPA on procurement issues,
and have unearthed a number of violations of the PPL. Despite the fact that instances of corrupt
activities were identified on many occasions, these, especially where small-scale projects were
concerned, were viewed as based on a lack of institutional experience and legal flaws, rather than
judged as acts of corruption. In some cases, particularly for larger-scale contracts, where political
involvement in decisions was alleged, there has been evidence of favorable treatment that could
be considered as involving corruption.37
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For over three years workers and small shareholders of the Mlinpek bakery are awaiting a
response to their request for investigation of director Miladin Stanić and 20 other people
on the grounds that they deliberately bankrupted the company in order to take over the
company’s assets. The request went to the Banja Luka District Prosecutor’s Office and then
to the Special Prosecutor’s Office of Republika Srpska (RS), which still did not conclude the
investigation.
This case is one of many in which workers have supplied information to the judiciary alleging
planned destruction of their companies following privatization. However, no indictment has
ever been filed.

Source: CIN, Sarajevo, full text available at: http://www.cin.ba/Stories/AdHoc/?cid=1043,1,1.

35 Ibid.
36 TI, CMI, and U4 Anti-Corruption Resource Center, 2009, Corruption and Anti-Corruption in Bosnia and
Herzegovina (BiH).
37 http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/47/32/41636217.pdf
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Box 2. Corruption and Privatization.

A number of issues arise in relation to the reform attempts in the public procurement system.
Most common are issues of efficient implementation, which is only possible in the presence of a
greater institutional capacity than the currently existing in the country. In an attempt to aid the
reform of the public procurement system, a State-level Public Procurement Agency (PPA) was
established, which recently prepared a Development Strategy of the Public Procurement System in
Bosnia and Herzegovina to cover a period of five years (2010-2015).38 The enactment of the anticorruption legislation has equipped authorities with the right tools and the legal framework for
fighting corruption in public procurement. However, its implementation would very much rely on
the effective work of the anti-corruption agency, which has not been operational so far.
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Next to the problem of implementation, is the issue of legislative harmonization. The absence
of such is responsible for a number of setbacks, including such related to the new Development
Strategy of the Public Procurement System in BiH. The issue of harmonization is also partly
responsible for the slow transposition of EU Directives into BiH law, as well as for the complexity
of existing public procurement procedures.39 In sum, it can be stated that, despite the increased
legislative activity of the past several years, limited progress has been made in the realm of
public procurement. Th is is especially true in relation to corruption, though it remains to be seen
whether or not legislative improvements have actually served to reduce corrupt activities, as no
feasible assessments are yet available. What is known so far, is that the Public Procurement Law
has not succeeded in eradicating corruption in bidding procedures, the contracts for which still
lack transparency.40 Similarly, the existing State Framework Law on Privatization of Enterprises
and Banks in Bosnia and Herzegovina and separate Privatization Laws and Laws on Opening
Balances for enterprises and banks, governing the privatization process in each of entity of BiH,41
seem to have failed in preventing the occurrence of corruption in the process of privatization.42
Related to that, the Law on Conflict of Interest proved ineffective in tackling potential instances of
confl icts of interest - managers of public enterprises are commonly preparing the documentation
for privatization tenders, while, at the same time, participating in the bidding process.43
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1.4. Taxation

and the Hidden Economy

During the last decade or so, Bosnia and Herzegovina has advanced its commitment to increase
tax revenues, while simultaneously tackling corruption. These efforts were channeled through
the initiation of major reforms, which, however, are embedded in already familiar challenges of
poor implementation and insufficient enforcement. Correspondingly, past research has shown
Bosnians to perceive tax and revenues authorities as highly corrupt.44 Adding to these negative
perceptions are existing deficiencies in administrative and institutional capacity, especially as
related to the Indirect Tax Authority (ITA). Recent reports show the ITA as still facing significant
challenges in terms of effective and efficient tax collection, reducing the levels of corruption in the
system, carrying out risk analyses and internal auditing, as well as with regards to reducing the
38 EC Progress Reports 2005-2011.
39 Ibid.
40 According to the Thomson Reuters Foundation (TrustLaw portal), the Public Procurement Law does not
formally prohibit public procurement officials from receiving a gifts.
41 Privatization in Bosnia and Herzegovina: Country Fact Sheet, http://www.fdi.net/documents/WorldBank/
databases/plink/factsheets/bosnia.htm.
42 For a more detailed discussion on corruption-bearing issues with the privatization process in BiH, see
Devine and Mathisen, 2005, “Corruption in Bosnia and Herzegovina - 2005”, CMI Report, pp. 15-18.
43 TI, CMI, and U4 Anti-Corruption Resource Center, 2009, “Corruption and Anti-Corruption in Bosnia and
Herzegovina (BiH)”.
44 Ibid.

size of the hidden economy.45 The existence of a sizeable gray sector within the economy is not a
phenomenon restricted to BiH, but rather a common characteristic of most transition countries
emerging from central planning. It is, however, important to note that high levels of hidden
economic activity present a great challenge to most transition countries, affecting all sectors and
reducing the tax collection base and the efficiency of the national economy.46

1.5. The

Role of the Media in the Fight against Corruption

The media is often the fi rst to report suspected cases of corruption. The media has an important role
to play in the fight against corruption, especially in terms of (but not limited to) influencing social
perceptions of and attitudes towards corruption. Set of laws regulating the Public Broadcasting
services (on state and entity levels), provide for the independence of the media in the country.
However, laws are not preventing political pressure on public broadcasters, since parliaments
on state and entity levels are appointing management and executive boards. Similar to other
sectors, and despite the existence of a legal framework, the practical implementation of the law
proves challenging. In some of the printed media and in most of the privately owned electronic
media there have been indicators for the existence of powerful alliances between political circles,
business interests, and the media (Box 3). Signs of ethnic and political bias are another worrying
factor. Also a growing concern is the increasing influence of organized crime on the media and
the potential consequences of this trend on undermining investigative journalism.47 There are
reported cases of physical assault or threat against journalists.48 Yet, as far as police investigations
and arrests are concerned, little action has been taken following corruption investigations by the
media. For instance, in August 2011, a study analyzed 135 national and local daily newspaper
articles tackling the topic of corruption. Furthermore, any actions of the authorities following
the reported corruption-involving cases were also studied. According to the results, adequate
investigation occurred in only 32% of the alleged corruption cases. These results confi rm already
voiced concerns over the low level of law enforcement in the country.49
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An inquiry of the Center for Investigative Reporting into government grants to the media in
RS shows that traditionally (between 2002 and 2008) most funding (about KM 15 million) were
awarded to the State News Agency (SRNA) and the Broadcasting Corporation (RTRS). Yet,
this trend seems to have changed over the following three years, with the government of RS
spending roughly the same amount to fund privately owned news outlets. Moreover, while in
previous years the funding reached some 70 media outlets, more recently it was distributed
among fewer favored news outlets.
A former business partner to President Dodik, and now an owner of a handful of newspapers,
is said to have received a notable amount of funding through the program promoting the
self-sustainability of media, and later openly supporting him as a candidate during the 2010
general elections in BiH.

Source: CIN, Sarajevo, full story available at: http://www.cin.ba/Stories/AdHoc/?cid=1065,1,1.
45 EC Progress Reports 2005-2011.
46 For more information on and a detailed discussion of the effects of the hidden economy on a country’s
economy in general, see Center for the Study of Democracy, 2011, “The Hidden Economy in Bulgaria and
the Global Economic Crisis”.
47 TI, CMI, and U4 Anti-Corruption Resource Center, 2009, Corruption and Anti-Corruption in Bosnia and
Herzegovina (BiH).
48 http://report.globalintegrity.org/Bosnia%20and%20Herzegovina/2009/notebook
49 Prime Communications, 2011,”Analysis of the Media Reporting Corruption in Bosnia and Herzegovina”.
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Box 3. Alliances between Politicians and the Media.

In conclusion, the review of anti-corruption efforts in BiH so far shows that a considerable
effort has become evident to substantiate anti-corruption legislation by adopting a fair amount
of documents, strategies, and (scattered) measures, which touched upon major political and
economic areas that are susceptive to corruption. Yet, with the institutional and legal frameworks
largely in place, the country is still facing major challenges in terms of:

 practical implementation (e.g., with regards to the 2009-2014 ACS and the functioning of
the anti-corruption agency);

 building institutional and administrative capacity;
 putting in place the appropriate monitoring mechanisms (e.g., for the future work of the
anti-corruption agency)

 efficiently enforcing laws and regulations;
 effectively investigating, convicting, and prosecuting instances of corruption; and
 achieving an appropriate level of transparency and accountability (e.g., in the public
procurement process).
It seems that much of the expected positive results in the future will depend on the effective
operations of the Anti-Corruption Agency. Whether or not the Agency will meet these expectations
remains to be seen.
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2.

Corruption and Anti-Corruption in BiH:
2001 - 2011

The present monitoring of corruption and anti-corruption on Bosnia and Herzegovina is based on
the Regional Corruption Monitoring Surveys carried out in 200150 and, again, in 2011. The surveys
employ the methodology of the Corruption Monitoring System (for detailed information on
methodology, see the Appendix). The monitoring establishes trends in the spread of and the
attitudes toward corruption in BiH, by comparing data from 2001 and 2011. The analysis is
based on both public perceptions about and personal experiences of corruption, providing an
assessment to the public significance of the phenomenon and the extent to which corruption has
penetrated into various social spheres.

2.1.

Levels and Dynamics of Corruption

Over the past ten years (from 2001 to 2011), unemployment and corruption remained the two
major issues of concern for the citizens of BiH. Even more people identified corruption as the
second major problem that the country is faced with in 2011, compared to 2001 (i.e. 50% in 2011
vs. 47.6% in 2001). In line with the stabilization of the country’s security, crime notably dropped
as a concern in the respondents’ perceptions from being the fi ft h most immediate concern for
the country in 2001, to tenth in 2011 (Table 1). Conversely, during the same period (2001 to
2011), affordability (i.e. high prices) and health care climbed up the ranking of respondents as
main setbacks to the adequacy of social life in BiH. These results are a sort of testing ground
for the accuracy of data, and they seem to confi rm existing analyses of the situation in BiH.
Unemployment has stayed one of the most devastating social problems of the country but, as the
50 In 2001, several countries were surveyed: Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Macedonia,
Romania, Serbia, Montenegro, and Croatia.

global economic and fi nancial crisis hit the region in 2008, it is only natural to see it rise even
further as a people’s concern. In the case of corruption, such results typically depict a combination
of factors. On the one hand, the fact that every other BiH citizen acknowledges corruption as the
second major problem for their country denotes the level of distrust with public institutions,
which remains high. On the other hand, this might be an indication of rising expectations to fight
corruption and falling tolerance for corruption in the country. In any case, the rankings clearly
show that corruption needs to continue being tackled with priority by the country’s authorities.
Box 4. The Corruption Monitoring System
The Corruption Monitoring System (CMS) has been designed and developed by the Center for
the Study of Democracy in 1998. The CMS was the first of its kind in post-socialist countries
to combine significant research resources and powerful anticorruption potential. The purpose of the CMS is to measure the level of corruption victimization in a country, as well as
to identify related public perceptions, opinions, and expectations. In this respect, it avoids
the fallacy of monitoring perceptions only, and is one of the first nation victimization tools
in the field of anti-corruption. It has been more than eleven years since the CMS was first
put to use in 2000. One of its notable benefits has been the accumulation of data both on
the structure and the dynamics of corrupt practices in Bulgaria, which has resulted in one of
the most detailed databases of corruption victimization at the national level in the world.
The CMS was one of the instruments, which helped raise public awareness on corruption
and focus government efforts on anti-corruption in Bulgaria, which resulted in a drop of administrative corruption in the country by half between 1998 and 2004. The CMS has gained
acknowledgement from the UN as a best practice national system for monitoring corruption.
It has several important advantages:
Coherence with the UN victimization approach to measuring administrative corruption
levels;

•

Reliance on diverse sources of information and combining quantitative and qualitative
methods for monitoring and assessment;

•

Use of nationally and internationally established methods and indicators for assessment
of the actual spread of corruption and its public perception;

•

Dynamic comparability of the monitoring findings regarding the scope, areas, and forms
of corruption;

•

Comparability of the information on Bulgaria with that on other European countries.

The CMS is easy to understand and makes it easy to track progress in anti-corruption, as its
main output is four sets of indexes. The latter are then aggregated to form a single measurement of corruption progress in a country – the Corruption Index. There is one such aggregate
index for the population and the business in the country.

Source: Center for the Study of Democracy, 2012.
Table 1. BiH: Main Issues, 2001 to 2011 Comparison.

Category/Year

2001

2011

Unemployment
Corruption
Political instability
Poverty
Low incomes
High prices

60.9%
47.6%
37.0%
29.8%
39.6%
10.9%

71.1%
50.0%
35.9%
32.6%
31.4%
28.5%
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•

Health Care
Ethnic problems
Education
Crime
Environmental
pollution

9.9%
15.6%
4.6%
32.9%

11.8%
10.5%
6.0%
5.5%

3.8%

1.7%

Note: Total percentages exceed a 100, as respondents gave more than one answer.
Source: CMS, BiH, 2012.
Drilling down to a regional level, it appears that unemployment and corruption are largely
universal concerns for the population in BiH51. A smaller, yet significant (i.e. over half), share
of the population in Sarajevo indicated unemployment as a main concern, while this issue was
overwhelmingly large for Srednja (Mid) Bosnia. Political instability was often cited as a major
concern in Sarajevo, Srednja (Mid) Bosnia, and Istocna (East) RS, while the latter’s population was
also overwhelmingly concerned with poverty. Finally, while quarter to a third of the population
in all regions pointed to high (unaffordable) prices as main concern, this issue appeared most
notable in Herzegovina, where a half of the population was troubled by issues of affordability.
Corruption tops the ranking only in Bihac, but also comes close to number one in Sarajevo, which
might be influenced by many different factors, such as geographical distance to decision-making
institutions, the concentration of administrative functions in the capital of the country, overall
trust in the state institutions, etc.
Table 2. Main Issues in BiH in 2011, by Region
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Category/Region

Sarajevo

Tuzla

Bihac

Unemployment
Corruption
Political
instability
Poverty
Low incomes
High prices
Health Care
Ethnic problems
Education
Crime
Environmental
pollution

56%
54%

75%
50%

61%
66%

Srednja
Bosna
82%
48%

68%
55%

Sjever RS
& Brcko
72%
47%

Istok
RS
76%
41%

52%

21%

28%

49%

34%

23%

50%

25%
29%
26%
9%
21%
6%
12%

26%
24%
20%
24%
5%
12%
6%

35%
38%
25%
18%
4%
4%
8%

31%
23%
25%
14%
8%
4%
3%

28%
39%
50%
4%
12%
3%
1%

35%
41%
34%
6%
10%
6%
5%

47%
26%
20%
12%
12%
5%
4%

3%

3%

1%

1%

1%

2%

1%

Hercegovina

Note: Total percentages exceed a 100, as respondents gave more than one answer.
Source: CMS, BiH, 2012.

2.1.1.

Factors Influencing the Spread of Corruption

When asked about the key forces driving up corruption in BiH in 2011, over half of the survey
respondents identified insufficient legislation and personal enrichment of the governing elite
as the two major factors nourishing corrupt practices in the country. Further, in comparison to
2001, ineffectiveness of the judicial system climbed up the scale, as the third major force behind
existing corrupt activities in the country. An increasing number of people (i.e. 17.5% in 2001 vs.
51 Here and below, data on regional level within BiH should be interpreted with caution, as the number of
respondents for each region is smaller than the overall sample, and might not necessarily be representative
of the respective region in the same way, as the overall sample is representative of BiH.

almost 21% in 2011) also felt that excising confl icts of interest between official duties and personal
gain feed into corruption. Yet, while over half of the respondents in 2001 identified insufficient
remuneration in the public sector as a key factor driving up corruption in the country, only 15.7%
of the respondents in 2011 identified this as a problem. Similarly, the population’s perceptions
of past legacy determining the present levels of corruption has subsided, as little over 10% of
the respondents identified inherited problems as a factor for corruption in 2011, compared to
over 17% in 2001 (Table 3). Overall, it seems that Bosnians start to understand that the main
reasons for corruption should be sought both in objective factors, such as the higher quality of
institutions, and in subjective aspects, such as higher moral standing.
Table 3. BiH: Factors influencing the spread of corruption, 2001 to 2011 Comparison.

Category/Year

2001

2011

Imperfect legislation
Fast personal enrichment sought by those in power
Ineffectiveness of the judicial system
Lack of strict administrative control
Moral crisis in the period of transition
Confl ict of official duties and personal interests
Specific cultural characteristics
Low salaries for civil servants in public institutions
Problems inherited from the communist past

42.2%
41.9%
32.5%
27.9%
30.5%
17.5%
19.7%
50.5%
17.1%

51.0%
50.2%
41.2%
35.8%
34.5%
20.9%
19.3%
15.7%
10.1%

Note: Total percentages exceed a 100, as respondents gave more than one answer.
Source: CMS, BiH, 2012.

The Spread of Corruption by Institution and Profession

When asked to assess the level of corruption within different institutions, respondents in
BiH reported law-enforcing and governmental bodies as widely captured by corruption. Well
over a third of the respondents felt that corruption is extensive among the local and national
government, ministries, the Council of Ministers, as well as the judiciary. Similarly, close to 40%
believed that the customs and tax administration are crippled by corruption, and 45% shared the
same sentiments about the police in BiH. At the other end of the spectrum, the army is believed
to be least corrupt among institutions, registering little change in perceived levels of corruption
over the period of 2001-2011. With regards to the perceived spread of corruption, the fi ndings
present mixed results, with four of the categories displaying a modest decrease in perceived level
of corruption, and fi fteen categories seeing an increase in corruption, as perceived by survey
respondents. Generally, decreases are seen at entities at the state level, such as the Presidency and
the Central bank. Meanwhile, respondents’ perceptions about the level of corruption at the police
have registered the largest increase since 2001, rendering the police the entity with the largest
spread of corruption. Th is is a notable change from 2001, when the police ranked only 9th out of
19 institutions in terms of perceived level of corruption.
Analyzing the data by profession aids similar results. Every surveyed profession has seen
an increase in perceived corruption over the last decade. Unlike the case in 2001, almost all
professions are seen as corrupt by more than half of the citizens in 2011. Th is points out to a
worrying trend that administrative corruption becomes all pervasive and systemic in character.
Police officers are both seen as the most corrupt, and are characterized by the largest increase
in perceived corruption of any professional group included in this survey. Furthermore, similar
to the fi ndings by institution, customs officers and their colleagues were also perceived as highly
corrupt. At the other end of the spectrum, and similar to the fi ndings in 2001, teachers and
journalists are still perceived as less corrupt among surveyed professional groups, despite some
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2.1.2.

notable increases in perceived corruption. More specifically, respondents felt corruption was
least widespread in primary education (i.e. among teachers) and representatives from the nongovernmental sector. These results are similar to what has been recorded in other countries in the
region. It is still hard to say whether the reasons for such rankings are the inherent corruption
risks in these professions related to their control functions, or rather the frequency of citizens’
contacts with them. Typically, households have highest frequency of contact with the police,
customs, etc., which commonly leads to citizens recognizing these institutions as more corrupt
than others, with which they have fewer contacts.
Alarmingly, out of all respondents, 38% believed that corruption is widespread among almost
all police officers and another third (31%) believe that most police officers engage in corruption.
There were some differences between the perceptions of respondents from FBiH vs. Republica
Srpska (RS) in terms of the level of corruption among police inspectors. While FBiH respondents
felt that almost all or most police inspectors engage in corrupt activities, with, respectively, 29%
and 37% sharing this belief, the majority of RS respondents (i.e. 41%) believed that only several
selected members are engaged in corruption. The bulk of respondents believe that corruption is
widespread among customs officials, with 35% believing that almost all, and another 31% believing
that most customs officials engage in corruption. The agreement is almost unanimous also in the
case of tax officials (and by extension, the fi nancial police). A third (32%) of the respondents are
of the opinion that almost all tax officials engage in corruption, and another third (30%) report
most tax officials to do so. Most of the remainder (27%) feel that at least several members of the
fi nancial police are engaged in corruption.
Table 4. BiH: Spread of Corruption, 2001 to 2011 Comparison.

Year
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2001
Institution

Police
Customs
Tax Offices
Ministries
Council of Ministers and the
Government
Judiciary
Local Government
Parliament
Privatization Agency
Local Government
Administration

2011

Index

Year

2001
Profession

2011

%*

6.96
7.88
7.66
7.14

8.14
7.94
7.92
7.88

Police officers
Customs officers
Doctors
Ministers

46.5
58.8
48.9
54.2

69.4
66.3
64.2
63.9

7.78

7.76

Tax officials

54.4

61.1

6.74
7.56
7.32
7.36

7.74
7.70
7.40
7.34

Municipal officials
Officials at ministries
Judges
Municipal councilors

51.4
52.5
42.6
46.2

60.5
59.5
59.2
59.0

7.32

7.34

Investigating officers

44.5

58.1

Audit Office

7.06

7.34

41.6

56.7

Committee on Energy

6.30

7.26

35.7

56.6

6.70

7.16

Public prosecutors

37.8

55.0

6.28

7.00

Members of Parliament

47.5

54.1

6.46
7.18

6.96
6.84

Lawyers
Bankers

41.0
31.9

47.6
34.3

6.84

6.52

Journalists

24.3

34.3

6.44
4.78

6.24
4.76

NGO representatives
Teachers

26.3
20.9

29.6
29.3

Securities and Stock Exchanges
Commission
National Telecommunications
Company
Agency for Foreign Investment
Presidency
Commission for the Protection
of Competition
Central Bank
Army

Admin. officials in the
judicial system
University officials or
professors

Note: *Cumulative percentage of those reporting that “almost all” or “most members” of a given
professional group engage in corruption.
Source: CMS, BiH, 2012.
There were some regional variations in the perception of respondents about the spread of
corruption. For example, respondents in Republika Srpska (RS) considered customs as more
corrupt than was the case with respondents in the FBiH, while the latter were more prone to
believing that corruption was widespread among doctors than were respondents in RS. Further,
there is a notable regional variation in the perception of the extent to which corruption is
widespread among judges: notably, respondents in the Bihac region were the only ones to not
perceive that corruption among judges was widespread, with 34% believing that only several
members are prone to corruption, and another 29% believing that only rarely do judges engage
in corrupt activities. These perceptions were in a sharp contrast to the perceptions of residents of
Sarajevo, Tuzla, or Srednja (Mid) Bosnia, for example. Unlike the case with judges, and despite
some regional variations, respondents from all regions were mostly in agreement that corruption
among public prosecutors was widespread. FBiH respondents were more prone to thinking that
representatives of their Parliament engage in corrupt activities, than were RS respondents. That
is, almost a third (28%) of FBiH respondents reported believing that almost all parliamentary
representatives engage in corruption, with another third (32%) believing that most such
representatives engage in corrupt activities. Somewhat differently, the bulk of RS respondents
(41%) believed that only several representatives of their Parliament engage in corruption, while
28% felt most parliamentary representatives do so. Yet, both respondent groups (i.e. FBiH and RS)
agreed that corruption was widespread among ministers.52

Note: Respondents answered the question: In your opinion, how deep is extended corruption
among officers of public institutions?
Source: CMS, BiH, 2012.
The concern that corruption is deeply entrenched into public institutions (i.e. among staff in these
institutions) was universal across all regions in BiH. The majority of respondents believed that
most officers in public institutions were involved in corrupt activities. Well over a third of the
residents in Srednja Bosnia and almost a third in Sarajevo expressed the view that almost all
52 Presentation of the survey results prepared by Ipsos Polling Agency, Sarajevo, for the Center for
Investigative Reporting (CIN), July/August, 2011.
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Figure 1. Citizen’s opinion on the spread of corruption in public institutions

officers in public institutions are likely involved in corrupt activities, while the belief that hardly
any officers get involved in corrupt activities was not prevalent in any region. It can be concluded
that measures to counter corruption in the public administration should, thus, be directed towards
all regions within BiH. In this relation, the decentralization of power in the country might prove
beneficial, as pilot anti-corruption initiatives, which succeed in one or more of the cantons and
municipalities, can then be rolled out to wider portions of the country.

2.1.3.

Personal Experience with Corruption

When asked on what they base their beliefs about the spread of corruption, respondents in RS
and Brchko predominantly relied on the media as a source of information. Meanwhile, residents
of Bihac and Hercegovina gathered their corruption-related information mostly through
conversations with relatives and acquaintances. Personal encounters with corruption were
reported highest in Srednja Bosna and Bihac. Further, with the exception of Bihac, a roughly
equal share of the residents in all regions based their assessments of corruption on the observation
of a large discrepancy between officials’ formal salaries and their loft y standard of living. It should
be noted again that these regional distributions might not be representative at the regional level
(compared to the whole BiH), and regional data should be interpreted with caution.
Figure 2. Your assessment of the extent of corruption in our country is mainly based on ...
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Source: CMS, BiH, 2012.

2.2.

Corruption Indexes

The Corruption Monitoring System allows for the creation of synthetic corruption indexes from
the responses of citizens. The indexes provide a concise and at the same time detailed picture
of the corruption situation within the country and allow a quick overview of the main trends.
Corruption indexes are calculated as an average of certain variables (and their respective weights),
and can assume a value from 0-10. The closer to 10 the value of the index, the more negative the
assessments of the respective aspect of corruption. Conversely, index numbers closer to 0 indicate
an approximation of an ideal “corruption-free” society.
Corruption indexes have been grouped into several categories:
 Corrupt practices or corruption victimization (corruption pressure and involvement in
corruption);

 Attitudes towards corruption (acceptance of and susceptibility to corruption);
 Assessments of the spread of corruption (spread of and practical efficiency of corruption);
 Corruption-related expectations.
Between 2001 and 2011, corruption indexes show that corruption pressure and the perceived
spread of corruption have increased the public’s expectations of further problems with fighting
corruption in the future. At the same time corruption acceptance, susceptibility to corruption and
its practical efficiency in solving one’s everyday problems have all decreased, in effect reducing the
actual involvement of citizens in corruption. It seems that while corruption practices have receded,
the pressure has increased and citizens have grown more disillusioned that reducing corruption to
acceptable levels is in sight. Taking into consideration that the indexes are a result of self-disclosed
acts of corruption, it should be noted that they might, and in fact usually do, underestimate the
actual level of corruption involvement. On the other side, increased disillusionment with the
fight against corruption in the face of an actual decline of corruption involvement has not been
uncommon in other countries as well, as people tend to associate their perceptions of corruption
with attitudes towards government and general trust in the country’s institutions.
Figure 3. BiH: Corruption Indexes, 2001 to 2011 Comparison.
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2.3.

Corruption victimization

The analysis of the level of corruption within the framework of the Corruption Monitoring System
distinguishes between two important aspects: fi rst, the level of “actual corruption”, and second,
the “potential corruption”. Committed acts of corruption are designated as “actual corruption”
while the solicitation of corruption transactions53 is termed “potential corruption” or “corruption
pressure”. The level of the latter essentially reflects the amount of corruption pressure exerted by
those, who solicit corruption.
These two corruption indexes do not reflect subjective opinions, assessments, or perceptions but
self-reported involvement in real acts of corruption. The corruption indexes reflect and measure
the so-called administrative corruption occurring in the interaction of citizens and businesses
with public sector employees and officials at the lower levels of the hierarchy.
53 The term “corruption transaction” refers to all instances of informal provision of money, gifts, or favors
by citizens or business persons, regardless of the sphere in which this occurs – legislative, judiciary, or
executive branches of power, public services, business, or the third sector.
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Source: Center for the Study of Democracy, 2012.

Box 5. Corruption Victimization
The general levels of actual and potential corruption are measured through two synthetic
corruption indexes in the Corruption Monitoring System. These are based on the concept
that the citizens are victims (as opposed to colluders) of corruption and, hence, would come
forth more readily and acknowledge their involvement in corrupt practices:
1. Involvement in corruption transactions. This index is calculated based on the frequency
of self-reported instances when citizens and businesses informally provided money, gifts,
or favors in order to have a problem solved. It reflects the level of actual corruption in the
country over a definite period of time.
2. Corruption pressure. It is constructed on the basis of the frequency of self-reported cases
when citizens and businesspersons were asked for money, gifts, or favors in order to have a
problem of theirs solved. It reflects the level of potential corruption in this country.

Note: for more detailed information see the appendix.
Source: CMS, Center for the Study of Democracy, 2012.
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Corruption Pressure

Consistent with popular perceptions, and perhaps providing a ground for these perceptions, was
respondents’ encounters with police officers asking for bribes. That is, within the past year, 21.2%
of the respondents were asked by a police officer to provide an extra “support” in 2011 - a notable
increase from 2001, when about 15% reported being asked for “support” (e.g., gift, money, etc.)
by a police officer. Doctors ranked second both in 2001 and in 2011 in terms of “charging” extra
(or requesting a gift or a favor from) their patients. Thus, over the last decade, police officers
and doctors remain the top two professional groups in terms of corruption pressure, while
a decrease in corruption pressure is registered with municipal and customs officials. The latter
runs counter to the increase in respondents’ beliefs about the spread of corruption in customs
and their employees. A possible explanation might be the decrease in encounters between the
citizens and customs, as trade is liberalized. A similar phenomenon has been observed in other
East European Countries. For example, in Bulgaria, after the accession to the European Union,
most of the customs’ checks were removed but the citizens continued ranking customs as most
corrupt for years to come, as the memory was slow to fade away. This is an important message
for anti-corruption reformers. Once citizens have recognized corruption as systemic, even bold
successes against corruption might not register with voters for some time. Thus, it is of paramount
importance that politicians launch their anti-corruption drives in the first one to six months into
the office, if their aim is to give a chance for these measures to produce a positive voters’ assessment.
Data for the encounters of citizens with corruption (i.e. experiencing corruption pressure) presented
mixed results. Overall, the actual encounters of respondents with corrupt practices in most of the
observed groups (i.e. professions) did not significantly increase during the observed period. That
is, there was a general decrease in respondents’ personal experience with corruption when dealing
with municipal officials and officials at the ministries, customs officers, and tax officials. At the
same time, there was a notable increase in personally experienced corruption pressure from police
officers and doctors, and some increase (though not as stark) in the corruption pressure from
business representatives. A third of respondents’ assessments of the extent of corruption were
based on the media, and another third were based on stories from relatives and acquaintances.
First-hand experiences with corruption were reported by 1 in 5 respondents, while 1 in 10 reported
being directly asked for cash, gift, or a favor by an officer in a public institution, and 6 out of 10
reported indirect requests for cash, gift, or a favor by an official at a public institution.54
54 Presentation of the survey results prepared by Ipsos Polling Agency, Sarajevo, for CIN, July/August, 2011.

Table 5. Share of citizens, from which bribes have been requested by the representatives of
the respective profession

Profession/Year

2001

2011

Police officer
Doctor
Businessman
Municipal official
Customs officer
University professor or official
Official at a ministry
Adm. official in the judicial system
Investigating officer
Municipal councilor
Judge
Tax official
Teacher
Public prosecutor
Banker
Member of Parliament

14.9%
13.3%
3.8%
9.3%
6.9%
3.6%
5.3%
3.6%
3.6%
2.4%
2.7%
3.1%
3.0%
1.1%
1.4%
0.7%

21.2%
19.4%
6.4%
6.3%
4.6%
4.1%
3.9%
3.5%
3.2%
3.0%
2.0%
2.0%
1.2%
1.1%
1.1%
0.6%

Note: The respondents answered the question: If in the Last Year You Were Asked for Something
in Order to Have a Problem Solved, You Were Asked by…? The numbers in the table represent
the relative share of those who have had such contacts and have been asked for money, gift s, or
services.
Source: CMS, BiH, 2012.

b.

Involvement

In 2011, the index measuring respondents’ personal involvement in various forms of corruption
in BiH registered a very small decrease (see Figure 4 below) from 2001. Previous reports55 have
already noted that the actual occurrence (i.e. concrete incidents) of corruption in Balkan
countries (including BiH) is sustained through a not too large, but recurrent, involvement of
a certain segment of the population in corrupt practices. Th is seems to have changed little in
2011, with a small share of the respondents reporting that they had given money or gift s every
time, or in most cases, when they had a contact with a public official within the past year.
55 CSD for the Southeast Europe Legal Development Initiative (SELDI), 2001, “Background Document on
Corruption in Southeast Europe”.
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While respondents’ actual encounters with corrupt practices with many different professions
might have marginally decreased, the Corruption Pressure Index shows a general increase in the
pressure coming from the public administration to engage in corruption. The Index measures the
extent to which public sector employees solicit directly or indirectly money, gifts, or favors from
citizens. Between 2001 and 2011, the Corruption Pressure Index for BiH has slightly increased (see
Figure 3 above), suggesting that those respondents, who had contacts with public sector officials
within the past year, were pressured a bit more often to provide extra money, gift s, or favors to
public sector employees (as compared to 2001). By extension, the data suggest that, while a smaller
share of the respondents personally experienced corruption in 2011 than in 2001, the intensity
of institutional coercion (i.e. corruption pressure from public sector employees) has slightly
increased. Th is is particularly true for the two professions already mentioned above: police and
doctors. Th is is no surprise as these two professions top the corruption pressure rankings also in
Bulgaria and elsewhere in SEE and internationally. However, the extent of the pressure coming
from these two groups at the backdrop of a marginal improvement in others calls for specific
actions in those two areas of concern.

Figure 4. Citizens’ Involvement in Corruption

Source: CMS, BiH, 2012.

Values and Public Attitudes toward
Corruption

2.4.

2.4.1.

Attitudes toward Corruption

Further, the Corruption Monitoring System incorporates two sets of indicators concerning
corruption-related values and attitudes:
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•

The level of tolerance towards various forms of corruption;

•

Citizens’ inclination to resort to corrupt practices to solve their problems.

That is, the Indexes of Public Attitudes toward Corruption measure two dimensions of citizens’
values: i) the acceptability of corruption in general, which measures the level of acceptability
within the value system and the tolerance toward corruption occurring in different areas of the
public sector; and ii) the susceptibility to corruption, which assesses the inclination of citizens
and businesspersons to resort to corrupt practices in addressing personal problems.

Countering Corruption in Bosnia and Herzegovina: 2001-2011

a.

Acceptance

The Corruption Acceptance Index reflects the extent to which various corrupt practices are
tolerated by a certain society, indicating citizens’ inclination to accept the existence of corrupt
practices in their society, and, by extension, admit a certain level of corruption within their value
system. In 2001, the index value was highest for Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Macedonia,
and Croatia, out of a total of eight studied Eastern European countries. Yet, the values were
generally low, suggesting that corruption is mostly perceived as unacceptable and the level of
tolerance for corrupt practices is relatively low. In 2011, the index value has declined even further,
though no notable decline has been observed. Th is suggests that BiH citizens remain mostly
intolerant toward corrupt practices. That is, the majority (7 out of 10) of the respondents do not
deem as acceptable for Members of Parliament or the Government, as well as local authorities, to
accept something in return for performing their duties. A resistance to this notion was especially
visible among respondents from the FBiH, with over a half (58%) believing that such behavior is
simply unacceptable. Meanwhile, roughly a fi ft h of all respondents seemingly accepted corruption
among officials to a different extent.56

b.

Susceptibility

The Susceptibility to Corruption Index measures citizens’ inclination to conform to corrupt
56 Presentation of the survey results prepared by Ipsos Polling Agency, Sarajevo, for CIN, July/August, 2011.

activities (possibly compromising basic social values) under pressure. In 2001, data57 indicated this
index’ value to be higher than the value of the Corruption Acceptance Index in all studied countries
(including BiH), suggesting that the moral condemnation of corruption does not preclude dayto-day corrupt practices. That is, when practical interest was in confl ict with one’s value system,
citizens tended to compromise their principles in favor of achieving their ends. In 2011, the index
indicates a small decrease in BiH respondents’ reported susceptibility to corruption (see Figure 3
above). Nearly half (47.9%) of the respondents would not engage in corruption (in terms of accepting
gifts, money, favors, etc.) if they were in a civil servant’s shoes, and another third (29.8%) would not
do so, if this entailed law evasion.58 However, more than a fi ft h (22.7%) of the respondents are
inclined to directly pay to solve an important problem, provided they had the means to do so, and
another 4% reported they would defi nitely do so regardless of the circumstances. In contrast, 42%
reported they would look for another solution before paying, while less than a third (28.7%) of the
respondents were not inclined to pay regardless of the circumstances.

a.

Practicality and Expectations of Progress against
Corruption
Practicality

The index measures respondents’ assessment of the extent to which corruption is seen as effective
in solving one’s problems. In 2001 the index suggested that the practical effectiveness of engaging
in corrupt doings was valued relatively highly in the surveyed Balkan countries (i.e. respondents
considered corrupt behavior to be useful and successful in resolving problems). Th is has changed a
bit in 2011, with the index value for BiH being slightly lower. Similar to 2001, a general conclusion
is drawn that “unless the social environment favoring corruption undergoes substantial
transformation, there is no reason to expect any radical changes.”59 As has been repeatedly seen
in other countries in transition from Central and Eastern Europe although citizens’ attitudes
towards corruption have turned increasingly negative, when it came to everyday life, values gave
way to practical considerations. There is an important policy lesson in this observation and it is
that removing administrative obstacles to doing business and empowering citizens vis-a-vis the
public administration through for example the introduction of e-services is an important tool in
reducing corruption. And citizens will be quick to award such changes at the ballot box.

b.

Expectations

Respondents’ were not unanimous in their expectations for future positive developments in the
level of corruption in BiH. Over half of the respondents perceived corruption as a constant,
thus having no overly positive expectations for future improvements, while the remainder shared
a more optimistic belief that the level of corruption will decrease, or even that corruption will
disappear as a phenomenon in the country. Further, merely 1 in 10 respondents believe that
corruption in BiH can be eradicated, and a third believed that the level of corruption in the country
can be significantly reduced, while 17% of the respondents felt that further expansion cannot be
prevented, and 39% believed that corrupt activities can be somewhat limited but never wiped out.60
57 CSD for the Southeast Europe Legal Development Initiative,
in Southeast Europe”.
58 Presentation of the survey results prepared by Ipsos Polling
59 CSD for the Southeast Europe Legal Development Initiative,
in Southeast Europe”, p. 60.
60 Presentation of the survey results prepared by Ipsos Polling

2001, “Background Document on Corruption
Agency, Sarajevo, for CIN, July/August, 2011.
2001, “Background Document on Corruption
Agency, Sarajevo, for CIN, July/August, 2011.
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2.4.2.

Figure 5. Citizen’s expectations on the capacity of the public institutions to handle
corruption

Note: The respondents answered the question: Which of the following opinions is closest to your
personal view of corruption in BiH?
Source: CMS, BiH, 2012.
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Drilling down to a regional level, residents in Sarajevo, Hercegovina, Sjeverna (North) RS, and
Brcko were most optimistic that, if not completely eradicated, corruption in BiH can at least be
significantly reduced. Conversely, the bulk of the respondents in Bihac and almost half of the
respondents in Srednja (Mid) Bosnia were far less optimistic, sharing a belief that corruption will
persist. Similarly, hope of eradicating corruption was not prevalent in Tuzla, where almost a third
(i.e. 28%) of the respondents did not believe that corruption can be prevented (also, a quarter of
the respondents in Srednja (Mid) Bosnia shared the same belief).
The index measuring citizens’ expectations is based on respondents’ assessment of whether or
not there is sufficient capacity (and potential) within their society to eradicate corruption. Higher
values (as observed in all surveyed countries in 2001) suggest that pessimism regarding the
abatement of corruption generally tends to prevail. The index for 2011 indicates an even further
disillusionment of citizens with the fight against corruption in the country. Th is is largely
in line with developments in the rest of the transition countries in Eastern European, which
experienced several spirals of corruption disillusionment. The primary reason for these has been
that newly emerging political forces seize quickly upon the corruption topic as one of the most
direct routes towards winning electoral support. As they generally tend to be unprepared and
lack capacity in anti-corruption, once voted into power, they quickly lose credibility, as they fail
to launch specific anti-corruption measures. Instead of embarking on difficult administrative and
judicial anti-corruption reforms, anti-corruption campaigners prefer to focus on political talk.

2.5.

Corruption and the Environment

Most (7 of 10) respondents were not familiar with issues of illegal exploitation of natural resources.
Yet, while the majority of the respondents could not think of specific examples of such exploitation,
there was an overall sense that corruption has spread across this sector. More specifically, only
about 5% of the respondents believed that corruption is not widespread in electricity trade and
production, while the remainder of the respondents believed that corruption has spread across
this sector to a different extent. Similarly, the bulk of the respondents felt that corruption was
characteristic for the construction of hydro and thermal power plants, as well as for activities
related to the extraction of mineral resources. More strikingly, a whole 53% of the respondents
believed that the exploitation of forests, and the resultant deforestation, were crippled by corruption
to the fullest extent possible. As was the case of popular perceptions on corruption in general,

respondents based their assessment of the corruption in the energy and natural resources sector on
media reports (53%) or stories from friends and relatives (39%). Only 1 in 10 respondents reported
having personal encounters with corrupt activities in this sector. Interestingly, respondents were
equally divided in their opinion of the level of control that the authorities have in the sector. That
is, about a quarter of the respondents felt that state authorities tolerate “anarchy” in the sector, and
another quarter believed that the authorities exercise control over companies operating within the
sector. The former belief was especially pronounced amongst respondents in FBiH.61

An Assessment of BiH’s Progress in Countering
Corruption

2.6.

These sentiments are generally confi rmed by the fi ndings in the current report of what appears to
be an increasing distrust in the police, as an institution, and a generally increased feeling of a
widespread corruption in the country. Out of nineteen surveyed institutions, respondents felt that
corruption has moderately decreased in four of the institutions, while for fi fteen of the surveyed
institutions respondents reported an increase in the spread of corruption. Generally, a decrease
in perceptions of the spread of corruption was typical for entities at the state level, such as the
Presidency and the Central Bank, while respondents’ perceptions about the level of corruption
within the police have registered the largest increase since 2001, rendering this entity most corrupt.
Th is is a notable change from 2001, when the police ranked only 9th out of 19 institutions in terms
of perceived level of corruption. These fi ndings may not come as a surprise, as traditionally the
police has the most direct exposure to and frequent contacts with both citizens and organized
criminal groups. The latter most often target and seek to corrupt police representatives in order
to obtain information on investigations, competitors, or protection for their illegal activities.63
Moreover, both institutional and external factors make the police vulnerable to corruption. CSD’s
research shows that a low prestige of police in EU‐10E countries is related to the recruitment of
officers “with low education and problematic behavior” by organized crime groups. Meanwhile, the
“closed nature of the police”, as an institution, and its “relative isolation from other institutions,”
61 Presentation of the survey results prepared by Ipsos Polling Agency, Sarajevo, for CIN, July/August, 2011.
62 TI, CMI, and U4 Anti-Corruption Resource Center, 2009, “Corruption and Anti-Corruption in Bosnia and
Herzegovina (BiH)”.
63 CSD, 2010, “Organized Crime and Corruption: National Characteristics and Policies of the EU MemberStates”, Policy Brief No. 26.
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Over a decade after the war, the context in BiH seems to remain characterized by an intricate
institutional structure, and a general lack of transparency and accountability. All of these
factors are potentially conducive to both petty and high-profi le corrupt activities. Especially
worrisome are the ostensibly close ties between “the ruling elite and criminal networks”.62
Accordingly, despite a decade of anti-corruption measures and the establishment of a legal and
institutional framework to fight corruption (mostly driven from international forces), corruption
in Bosnia and Herzegovina is still widely perceived as a major social issue. Overall, this report’s
survey results point to an increase in the population’s perceptions of ever spreading corruption
between 2001 and 2011, despite a lack of notable increases in first-hand experiences with
corrupt practices. These fi ndings could be reflective of a number of factors. Public awareness of
the problem during the period seems to have been raised, owing to the media and a few isolated
measures adopted by the government. Then again, the increase in public perceptions of wider
spread of corruptions may also reflect a popular discouragement over the lack of progress in
fighting and eradicating corruption over the last decade. The latter views are not exclusive to the
country’s population, as some international organizations operating in the country (notably, TI)
have also repeatedly noted to see no real progress, nor a firm political commitment, in the fight
against corruption.

provide for a high level of loyalty between officers in protecting their colleagues. Adding potential
political and judicial influences on the police can further facilitate corruption, while cases of large
criminal groups appointing governmental officials or police staff are not unheard of. Finally, also
reported are cases where pressure from prosecutors and magistrates obstruct police investigations
on representatives of criminal networks.64

2.6.1.

Political Corruption

As politics interferes with virtually all aspects of life, political corruption can be detrimental in
supporting organized crime and exerting pressure on the legal and law-enforcement systems. Past
experiences with privatization and more current practices of public procurement are also affected
by politics, while cases involving political backing of the (ab)use of natural and other energy
resources are commonplace in the former centrally planned economies (Box 6).
Box 6. Political Corruption: the Case of Concessions.
In 2011, the Center for Investigative Reporting in Sarajevo (CIN) reviewed projects to build
112 small hydroelectric power plants (HPPs) in Republika Srpska (RS), finding that six years
after the projects’ commencement merely three of the planned 112 HPPs have been built.
Moreover, bypassing a ban on the sale of concessions, the concessionaires were found negotiating the sales of their concessions with foreign buyers. In addition, CIN reporters found
irregularities from the very onset of the project, ranging from the absence of building plans
to incorrect estimates of water capacity.
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While the Commission for Concessions signaled for the existence of grounds for termination
of concession contracts already in 2009 and 2010, a response from the government came
only years later.
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Source: CIN, Sarajevo, full story available at: http://www.cin.ba/Stories/AdHoc/?cid=1042,1,1.
In support of the above, and similar to other countries in the region, a striking shortage of
cases against high-level politicians or key organized crime players exists in BiH, and, where
there are such cases, they are reported to end with a reversal of court decision65 and a release
from custody.66 A case in point was the trial against the former member of the BiH presidency
and president of the Croatian Democratic Union of BiH, who was sentenced by the Court of BiH
to five years in prison on allegations of corruption and abuse of office, only to be released when
court ruled it did not have jurisdiction in this case. In the meantime, he remained very active
in Bosnian political life. New trial in Sarajevo Cantonal Court begun in December 2011, but
without several original documents which were lost during transfer of the case form the state to
the cantonal level.67 Other exemplary cases on political corruption in BiH involve the avoidance
of payment of state taxes.68 The hold of politicians on other institutions is also evident. For
example, high-ranking police officers are reportedly routinely appointed by politicians, as are
high-level civil servants.69
Political interests (i.e. parties at both the state and entity level) are also said to interfere with
64 Ibid.
65 CIN, 2011, “Pardoning for Officeholders”, http://www.cin.ba/Stories/P27_Justice/?cid=993,1,1
66 CIN, 2011, “Camping Around Fire Instead of Going to Prison”, http://www.cin.ba/Stories/P27_
Justice/?cid=1011,1,1
67 CIN, 2011, “Evidence Missing from Čovic and Lijanović file”, http://www.cin.ba/Stories/P27_
Justice/?cid=1012,1,1
68 The Business Anti-Corruption portal, “Bosnia and Herzegovina Country Profile”.
69 The Bretelsmann Foundation, 2010, “Bosnia and Herzegovina Country Report”.

public procurement procedures,70 where cases of tailoring tenders to selected bidders’
characteristics or cancelling the tender altogether are commonplace (Box 7). Further, as
already discussed, political corruption played an important role in the privatization process by
at least:

i)

foregoing oversight, thus, fueling corruption, and

ii)

positioning ruling elite figures on crucial management positions in state-owned
enterprises to serve certain interests.

A case in point was the sales (reportedly arranged by the Republika Srpska Alliance of
Independent Social Democrats) of a number of the Republic’s top assets (e.g., the state telephone
company, refi nery, as well as tobacco factory 71) in the absence of any public procurement
procedure or through non-transparent privatization deals. Another example were the allegations
by the fi nancial police in Sarajevo of illegal selection (i.e. in breach of public procurement
regulations) of “strategic partners for the construction of electric power plants” against the
FBiH’s Minister of Energy, Vahid Heco. Similar cases have been observed during the sale of oil
refi neries, TPPs, as well as the largest state-owned timber company.72
Box 7. To Win a Public Tender, Donate Now.

Hering, a construc on company from Široki Brijeg, donated KM 11,000 to the Croa an
Democra c Union (HDZ) in 2008. A er an assessment that this amount exceeded the allowed
dona on limit, the party followed recommenda ons for returning the over-the-cap amount of
nearly KM 5,000. Hering donated KM 5,000 to the HDZ the following year. It is established that
between 2005 and 2008, when it first donated to the HDZ, Hering already held six contracts
with government agencies and public companies worth roughly KM 67 million. Further, Hering
con nued to receive construc on contracts from government agencies and companies chaired
by members of the HDZ, amoun ng to more than KM 17 million. More recently, the consor um
Vijadukt-Hering signed a contract with the FBiH Bureau for Construc on, Management and
Maintenance of Highways for more than EUR 43 million.
Source: CIN, Sarajevo, full story available at: http://www.cin.ba/Stories/P25_
Parties/?cid=995,1,1.
Corrupting politicians (and, thus, decision-makers) is organized crime’s most powerful tool. Local
level political and administrative authorities have been found to represent the most likely target
for criminal groups. Cases where mayors or city councilors are accused of being associated with
organized and white‐collar criminals are also evident throughout the EU. Moreover, local political
corruption was particularly characteristic for regions that were economically dependent on illegal
markets (e.g., along EU’s eastern land borders), grey economic activity (e.g., tourist spots), and
areas with a strong presence of organized crime‐controlled businesses. In these regions organized
70 For examples of political interference in public procurement, see CIN, 2011, “Public Tenders Winners
Donate to Leading Parties”.
71 CIN, 2011, “Tobacco Factory Erased From the Regulatory Plan of Banja Luka”, http://www.cin.ba/Stories/
AdHoc/?cid=1037,1,1
72 The Business Anti-Corruption portal, “Bosnia and Herzegovina Country Profile”.
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Every year, and especially so during elec on years, poli cal par es in Bosnia and Herzegovina
receive dona ons from companies doing business with the authori es. According to the
Center for Inves ga ve Repor ng in Sarajevo, six of the leading poli cal par es received
nearly KM 210,000 between 2006 and 2009 from 70 private firms, which held contracts with
the government. Par es also received dona ons from 39 companies that held contracts with
government-controlled public companies.

and white‐collar criminal groups use their legitimate activities to fi nance local politicians or even
directly participate in local politics.73 Similarly, past studies have repeatedly warned that political
corruption (even at the highest levels) and nepotism are thriving in BiH’s political environment.74
The political elite that emerged after the war, was commonly reported as enjoying close ties
with both criminal and informal economic networks. Thus, it was not surprising that Bosnians
perceived political parties to be highest affected by corruption, as reported in the 2010 Global
Corruption Barometer.75 These are consistent with this report’s fi ndings, where respondents
reported ministers, tax officials, and municipal officials to be among the top five professions,
where corruption was perceived as most prevalent.

2.6.2.
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Corruption in the Judicial System

While the data from the Corruption Monitoring System indicates an overwhelming sense of
widespread judicial corruption in BiH, previous research by CSD on EU Member States has found
organized crime groups to target the judiciary (notably, the courts) considerably less often than
the police or politicians. Most common reasons for attempting to corrupt magistrates, judges,
prosecutors, and their administrative staff were obtaining information on ongoing investigations,
avoiding pre‐trial detention, delaying court action, or influencing trial outcomes. Political
influence on judicial corruption is not to be underestimated, especially in countries with high
levels of political corruption, and those, where a link between prosecuting and governing bodies
exists, affecting the independence of the judicial system. In addition, legislative loopholes allowing
for a high degree of judicial discretion also render the judiciary vulnerable to corruption.76 In
2009, surveys of Bosnian businesses carried out by the World Bank 77 pinpointed corruption in the
judiciary as a major obstacle to doing business in the country, while results for the 2012 “Doing
Business” report show significant delays in trial and enforcement of judgment procedures.78 TI’s
Global Corruption Barometer reported similar results in 2009, where Bosnians placed the judicial
system among the top most corrupt institutions in the country.79 Consistent with these reports, the
CMS findings indicate that, even though less people reported being asked for additional ‘support’
by a judge in 2011 than in 2001, Bosnians increasingly perceive corruption to be widespread in
the judiciary, as an institution, and among judges. It is possible that the level of corruption in the
judiciary is more or less permanent, if not growing. Furthermore, much like in Bulgaria, there
seems to be a lack of accountability and reliable punishment mechanisms in BiH. In 2011, Freedom
House80 noted that the Bosnian judiciary is still struggling to operate independently from the
government, is still notably influenced by political parties, and independent judges are reported
to face various threats and intimidations. Judicial and legislative accountability (i.e. methods for
appointing judges and holding them accountable, disclosing conflicts of interest, etc.) are reportedly
very weak.81 Similar to Bulgaria, and despite some progress in prosecution cases against corruption
and conflicts of interest, no high political or major crime figures have been brought into justice.82
73 CSD, 2010, “Organised Crime and Corruption: National Characteristics and Policies of the EU MemberStates”, Policy Brief No. 26.
74 TI, CMI, and U4 Anti-Corruption Resource Center, 2009, “Corruption and Anti-Corruption in Bosnia and
Herzegovina”.
75 In the 2010 Global Corruption Barometer political parties in BiH scored 4.1 on a scale from 1 (not corrupt
at all) to 5 (extremely corrupt). TI, 2010, “Global Corruption Barometer 2010 Report.
76 CSD, 2010, “Organised Crime and Corruption: National Characteristics and Policies of the EU MemberStates”, Policy Brief No. 26.
77 The World Bank Group, 2009, Enterprise Surveys.
78 “Doing Business 2012” data for Bosnia and Herzegovina.
79 The judiciary scored 4.2 out of 5, with 1 being not corrupt at all and 5 being extremely corrupt.
80 Freedom House, 2011, “Country Report: Bosnia-Herzegovina”.
81 Global Integrity Report, 2009, “Bosnia and Herzegovina: Integrity Indicators Scorecard”.
82 Global Integrity Report, 2007.

Historically, the majority of countries undergoing a transition have had a number of common
characteristics: corruption and ineffectiveness of the judicial system appear as such a common
trait. As already noted, transition countries’ tasks of simultaneously building a market economy,
re-tailoring institutions, and re-distributing state assets provided plenty of opportunities for
corrupt actions to occur. Emerging opportunities for influencing the laws and regulations were
also plentiful and commonly a part of the process of state capture in countries in transition.83 Past
and current research fi nds Bosnia and Herzegovina to be no exception from this notion. Judicial
corruption has been endemic to the country, as the latter continues its struggle to establish an
independent, efficient, and transparent judiciary.84
The judiciary is fundamental to a functioning democracy and market economy. The system
intervenes with practically all aspects of daily life, 85 thus, presenting numerous opportunities
for corruption due to its large exposure to and contact with economic entities in the country. A
failure in the functioning of the judiciary can lead to removing the investment incentives or push
businesses to more costly (and often undisclosed) actions of contract enforcement and protection.
The latter is extremely harmful to competitiveness and, practically, eliminates the level playing
field. Moreover, aside from “direct economic costs”, corruption in the judiciary has a broader
demoralizing impact (Box 8). As the legal system is the ultimate authority in all anti-corruption
cases, a corrupt judiciary cannot but critically undermine the state and demolish efforts to counter
corruption. Moreover, an ill-functioning and hardly accessible mechanism for dispute resolution
threatens with social instability and may add to exacerbating existing confl icts.86
Box 8. “Applying for a Job without Passing the Bar”.

In 2007, Nedim Ćosić, son of the Chief Prosecutor in Tuzla Canton, was appointed as an expert
assistant in the Municipal Court of Sarajevo without having taken the bar exam at the me
of the applica on, which was one of four mandatory requirements for the job. Moreover,
following the applica on process, the High Judicial and Prosecutorial Council (HJPC) published
on its website a list of the applicants for the posi on that did not include Ćosić’s name.
Nevertheless, his name is found on the HJPC’s internal list of the candidates for the posi on,
according to which, Ćosić had passed the Bar exam two weeks a er the applica on deadline.
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Samka Zuban, one of six candidates for the posi on, who met all four requirements, yet were
not hired, expressed her disappointed: “I thought that HJPC was faultless.” She added that she
had filed an appeal with the HJPC and she sought access to the applica on documents, but
was denied such.
Source: CIN, Sarajevo, full story available at: http://www.cin.ba/Stories/P27_
Justice/?cid=1013,1,1.
With respect to the judicial system, countries transitioning from a planned to a market economy
had a daunting task at hand, involving far-reaching and fundamental changes to their existing
legal framework (including constitutional, civil, criminal, and commercial legislation) so as
to recognize and uphold individual rights and limit state power. Changing social perceptions
and educating the public about its “new” rights and responsibilities, as well as mechanisms for
83 The World Bank, 2000,”Anti-corruption in Transition: a Contribution to the Policy Debate”.
84 EC Progress Reports 2005-2011.
85 E.g., deciding on criminal cases, upholding property rights, enforcing contracts, settling disputes, etc.
86 Anderson and Gray, 2006, “Anti-corruption in Transition 3: Who is Succeeding and Why”, the World Bank.
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CIN’s further inquiry into the case displays a classical transfer-of-responsibility no on.
Meanwhile, as of May 2008, Ćosić has been a president of the Associa on of advisers and
expert assistants in the courts and prosecutor’s oﬃces in BiH.

asserting them, were no minor changes either. All of the above required the establishment of
an independent judiciary – a process that many countries (including BiH, as already noted) are
still struggling with. In addition, formerly inexistent laws (e.g., on property, banking, securities,
bankruptcy, etc.) needed to be drafted and mechanisms for their enforcement needed to be
established, requiring the re-training or re-qualification of judges and the administration. It is
now established that necessary reforms to the legal framework of transition countries preceded
institutional reforms (the latter being crucial for ensuring the effectiveness of the system), while
capacity building and establishing a system for accountability lagged behind.87 Thus, the judicial
reform in countries in transition commonly gave way to political and economic reforms, in the
face of declining economies and re-distribution of sizeable amounts of state assets that occurred
closely after the collapse of the communism.
In BiH, several attempts at reforming the judiciary are evident. The establishment of a High
Judicial and Prosecutorial Council (HJPC) in 2004 (responsible for appointing and disciplining
judges and prosecutors) and a Code of Ethics (to guide judges and prosecutors in exercising their
authority) in 2005, are two examples. A Law on Confl icts of Interest was also elaborated, while
a Central Election Commission (CEC) was established to monitor the trends in declaring assets
and the occurrence of possible confl icts of interest. Yet, implementation of laws and regulations
related to confl icts of interest seems patchy, as legislation is not harmonized between entities for example, the CEC has an authority over the State and the Federation, but not over Republika
Srpska, which has its own institution overseeing cases of confl icts of interest.
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Further, in 2008, BiH came up with a National Strategy for Development of the Justice Sector
for 2008-2012, aiming to further strengthen the judiciary’s independence, efficiency, and
accountability, and ensure equal access to the justice system. The Strategy, however, suffered a
notable lack of political will, as did the Bosnian Justice Sector Reform Strategy for 2009-2013. That
is, authorities at different levels of the government have left out the above strategies from their
work plans, while limited human resource availability and poor coordination added to slowing
down the reforms.
To make matters more complicated, there is little political consensus over the establishment
of a Supreme Court of Bosnia and Herzegovina and agreeing on a single budget or a single
criminal law. The establishment of such a Supreme Court is needed to harmonize the application of
legislation at the state level - across the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Republika Srpska,
and the Brčko District. Currently, there is also little cooperation between the police forces and
prosecutors, and the majority of both prosecutors and police officers reportedly face difficulties
in applying the relevant legislation.88 A commonly cited reason behind the moderate slow-paced
progress in reforming the judicial system in BiH is the complex structure of the judiciary, with no
single budget. In this respect, the Bosnian judicial system resembles in its structure the situation
within the country – there are courts at both the state level and within entities.
Though provided for in the law, the independence of the Bosnian judiciary often proves absent
in practice. The Bosnian judiciary seems not to be free from political interference. Moreover,
improving the efficiency in the Bosnian judiciary has seen a moderate progress, with a backlog
of cases being a persistent concern. The HJPC sought to address this issue through a Backlog
Reduction Project commenced in 2008. Yet, the total number of court cases pending resolution
exceeded 2 million in 2008, and the absence of high profi le convictions still remains as a key
concern.89
Overall, progress in re-building the judiciary has been slow, not only in BiH, but also in other
87 Anderson and Gray, 2007, “Transforming Judicial Systems in Europe and Central Asia”, the World Bank.
88 EC Progress Reports 2005-2011.
89 Ibid.

countries in transition. These countries were largely lacking capacity to implement and enforce
new legislation, thus, driving away investment and providing a fertile ground for corruption to
occur.90 Accordingly, research established a growing distrust of citizens in their legal institutions.91
Further, a connection was established between the demand for judicial services (measured as the
share of fi rms using court services and an EBRD transition indicator, as demand is related to
the stage of economic judicial reform), and the resources available to a country to provide these
services (using the country’s GDP per capita as a proxy). The study found that “demand is as
important as supply” in terms of being a driver for judicial reforms, thus, poor countries that
lagged behind in their economic reform were also lagging behind in terms of instituting changes
to their judiciary (see Figure 6 below, where BiH falls in the middle in terms of both demand for
judicial services, and resources available to the country for the provision of such services).92
Figure 6. Availability of Resources for Judicial Services vs. Demand for Such Services, 2005.

Source: BEEPS, EBRD Transition Report, World Development Indicators.
In general, the judicial reform in Southeast Europe was chiefly designed to increase the degree
of independence of the judiciary from the executive branch of the government.93 Consequently,
the judicial systems of virtually all transition countries in Europe are currently deemed as legally
independent. Moreover, there is a trend for the newly established independent judiciary to further
advance and readily guard their newly acquired independence – a trend that commonly determines
90 Anderson, Bernstein, and Gray, 2005, “Judicial Systems in Transition Economies: Assessing the Past,
Looking to the Future”, the World Bank.
91 Rose, R., and Haerpfer, Ch., 1994, “New Democracies Barometer III: Learning from What is Happening”,
Studies in Public Policy (230); then Rose and Haerpfer, 1996, “New Democracies Barometer IV: A 10-Nation
Survey”, Studies in Public Policy (262); and Rose and Haerpfer, 1998, “New Democracies Barometer V:
A 12-Nation Survey”, Studies in Public Policy (306), Center for the Study of Public Policy, University of
Strathclyde.
92 Anderson and Gray, 2007, “Transforming Judicial Systems in Europe and Central Asia”, the World Bank.
93 Measures strengthening the independence of the judiciary from the political influence of the executive.
These changes refer to the status of the magistrates, including the procedures for their appointment,
assignment, remuneration, and removal, as a significant prerequisite for their independence.
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the nature of the relationship relationships between judiciaries and ministries of justice. 94 Thus,
legally guaranteeing the independence of the judiciary in transition countries has ceased to be
the main focus (even though in a number of courtiers this independence is de jure rather than
de facto). Instead, creating mechanisms for and ensuring judicial accountability, has emerged
as a most pressing issue, as the newly gained independence of the judiciary was not matched by
putting in place an adequate mechanism for accountability. As a result, observers have noted an
increase, rather than a decrease, of corruption in transition countries’ judiciary in the 1990s,
as judges now had a larger say and more discretion within the economy.95 In support of these
observations, businesses in the 2005 BEEPS survey commonly reported that the integrity of the
judiciary in their respective country has deteriorated over the period from 2002 to 2005. Such was
the case with BiH (see Figure 7 below), as well as a number of other countries (e.g., Hungary, FYR
Macedonia, Moldova, Serbia, etc.), suggesting that adopted measures against judicial corruption
have not been successful with the majority of transition countries.96
Figure 7. Businesses’ Assessment of Corruption in Courts: changes in perceptions between
2002 and 2005.
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Source: BEEPS, 2002 and 2005, the World Bank.
Non-governmental organizations (NGOs) actively participated in the initial stages of the judicial
reform in Southeast Europe, as was the international community that provided both fi nancial
94 Anderson and Gray, 2006, “Anti-corruption in Transition 3: Who is Succeeding and Why”, the World Bank.
95 Anderson and Gray, 2006, “Anti-corruption in Transition 3: Who is Succeeding and Why”, the World Bank.
96 Ibid.

and technical assistance. In order to ensure transparency and accountability, and thus build
public confidence in the judicial system, most countries relied on the establishment of control
and monitoring institutions external to the judiciary. These efforts met with various success,
largely dependent on the degree of actual authority of the established control institutions. That
is, institutions that had real control functions (e.g., national audit institutions) were likely to have
more success than institutions with supervisory or intermediary functions (e.g., ombudsmantype institutions). Specific to Bosnia and Herzegovina, two structures were established: an
Anti-Fraud Unit (tasked with identifying illegal activities) and a Procurement Monitoring Unit.
In contrast, the Serbian Special Commission to fight corruption, tasked with investigating
instances of severe economic crimes, belongs to the second category of institutions with no actual
authority to prosecute. 97 Furthermore, to coordinate efforts of the judicial reform, the Bosnia and
Herzegovina Judicial Reform Coordination Group was established in addition to the UN Security
Council’s Judicial System Assessment Program of 1998 mandated to monitor and evaluate the
legal reform in the country. In comparison, the Bulgarian Judicial Reform of 1999 was the result
of a joint effort of eight NGOs. Despite these developments, most transition countries in Southeast
Europe are not believed to be successful at either establishing an amply independent judiciary, or
putting in place proper mechanisms for monitoring and holding these institutions accountable.98

Corruption in the Customs

Customs and their officers were ranked second only to police, as the most corrupt institution
or profession, respectively, in BiH. However, it should be noted that actual involvement in
corruption with the customs has been much lower among the citizens in BiH as it affects
primarily businesses. Previous research shows corrupting customs officers to serve organized
crime groups in smuggling goods (e.g., avoiding the detection of smuggled cigarettes, alcohol, and
oil and oil products) and evading import duties. In countries where customs officers’ remuneration
was low (e.g., EU‐10E countries) and customs do not have internal investigation departments,
corrupting customs officials seemed more likely. Once again, the political elite can notably impact
corruption in customs, through politically appointing high‐level customs officials, for example.
Moreover, police corruption may also be intertwined with customs corruption, through either
racketeering or establishing collaborations to preserve smuggling of illegal goods. A sizeable
grey economy (such as the one in EU‐10E and Greece) is also a precursor for customs corruption
related to smuggling of consumer goods.99 Other studies have also found customs corruption
to be strongly related to transnational organized crime and drug trade rings. These are said to
happen often with the help of high level politicians, customs, and police officers. For example,
Interpol estimates roughly “70% of the heroin seized in Western Europe [to be] transited through
the Balkans”, and a large number of the smuggled cigarettes, stolen cars and other goods, as well
as women and children, to be passing through BiH.100 The complex institutional set-up101 in BiH
and the close links between local level offices and citizens and companies are said to provide a
favorable environment and plenty of opportunities for corruption. Th is same environment is also
favorable to corrupting the tax administration, which is consistent with our survey reports of tax
offices being ranked third in terms of spread of corruption by institution. These fi ndings were
also confi rmed by other studies,102 showing that, in spite of undergoing major reforms in the past
years, Bosnians see tax and revenue authorities as highly corrupt.

97 CSD for the Southeast Europe Legal Development Initiative, 2001, “Background Document on Corruption
in Southeast Europe”.
98 Ibid.
99 CSD, 2010, “Organised Crime and Corruption: National Characteristics and Policies of the EU MemberStates”, Policy Brief No. 26.
100 TI, CMI, and U4 Anti-Corruption Resource Center, 2009, “Corruption and Anti-Corruption in Bosnia and
Herzegovina”.
101 As it involves a number of entities, cantonal, and municipal tax offices.
102 Tax administration scored 4 out of 5 (with 1 being no corruption and 5 being most corrupt) at TI’s
Global Corruption Barometer in 2007.
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2.6.3.

Previous research by the Center for the Study of Democracy has shown historical, social, and
economic differences (within the EU) to shape the ways organized crime groups employ corruption.
For example, factors like sizeable hidden economies and “criminal transformations of security
services in Eastern Europe… amid economic transitions and privatization processes” have played
a decisive role in shaping the various manifestations of corruption. Further, social factors and
cultural specifics like income disparities, immigration, levels of (in)formality of social relations,
family structure, etc. have also had their effect. In general, corrupt activities are the driving force
behind the operation of illegal markets (e.g., from cigarettes to drugs and prostitution), while
also mutually reinforcing each other – i.e. illegal markets (most notably drugs and prostitution)
are found to exert pressure on corruption. As regards corruption, different activities common
to illegal markets target different groups within the society (e.g., cigarette trade targets customs
or local governments, sex trade targets immigration authorities, including embassies, border
guards, etc.).103 More alarmingly, corruption can bread corruption, for example, in cases when
law‐enforcement officials or policy-makers get involved with prostitutes to be later blackmailed
by criminal groups.
Furthermore, CSD’s research on EU Member States has found the different manifestations of
corruption to be shaped by different institutional arrangements.
“In some countries (IT, BG, RO), ‘political patronage’ creates a vertical system of corruption
that functions from top to bottom in all public institutions: administrative apparatuses,
the judiciary, and law enforcement (i.e. police and customs). In other countries, politicians,
magistrates, and white‐collar criminals form closed corruption networks that are not
systematic in nature.”104
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White‐collar crime was found to be common at mid-level government bureaucracy in most EU
Member States, and corruption was found to be systematic among low‐ranking police or public
administration staffers. By extension, other regulatory bodies that can potentially have an impact
on criminal activities (e.g., environment regulators, forestry agencies, etc.) were also targeted by
organized crime groups albeit not as systematically.105 In BiH, international audit reports have
noted cases of mismanagement and confl icts of interest in public electricity companies already
in 2003, triggering a subsequent order by the Office of the High Representative on carrying
out additional audits of six public utility companies in 2004 (again, under the pressure of the
international community in BiH). Yet, despite the high visibility of such large-scale scandals,
businesses in BiH seemed to hold that corruption was not widespread in the process of obtaining
public utilities (e.g., electricity, phone connections, etc.). Further, merely 6% of Bosnian fi rms106
reported being asked for gift s or informal payments in order to get a license.107 Similarly,
respondents in our study did not feel that corruption was widespread in the energy sector, with
most respondents not being able to identify a single corruption-related case of natural resource
extraction. Thus, it would seem that either citizens’ perceptions were not affected by the large
scale of such scandals, or the media might not have achieved a high enough public visibility. Quite
to the contrary, roughly half of the respondents felt that corruption has deeply penetrated the
forestry sector. Further investigations are needed to establish whether corruption-related cases in
this sector are better covered by the media, so as to affect public perceptions.

103 CSD, 2010, “Organised Crime and Corruption: National Characteristics and Policies of the EU MemberStates”, Policy Brief No. 26.
104 Ibid.
105 Ibid.
106 According to the World Bank’s 2009 Enterprise Survey.
107 For specific cases, refer to CIN, Sarajevo, 2010, “Business Owners in Disfavor with Party Racketeers”.

2.6.4.

Corruption in the Public Administration

Corruption in the public administration, also known as bureaucratic corruption, is reported to
be an endemic problem to BiH. In line with the general research on administrative corruption,
the issue of administrative corruption in BiH is generally rooted in the decentralized nature of the
governance structure of the country (as set up by the Dayton Peace Accords), and is further fueled
by the existence of an over-inflated public sector.108 Under this governance structure, nepotism
and confusion over legislation and competencies are commonplace, while the efficiency of the
public administration sector is compromised. To remedy the above issues, a number of steps were
taken in BiH over the past few years. A Coordination Office for the Public Administration Reform
(PAR) was established in 2004, yet, its function has been initially hampered by budget shortages
and a lack of sufficient support staff, in turn, hampering the national public administration reform.
Accordingly, in order to identify specific drawbacks to the public administration’s reform,
a comprehensive assessment (of, for example, human resources, administrative procedures,
institutional communication, etc.) was completed in 2005, covering key sectors of the
administration (e.g., the police, justice, education, health, etc.). The resultant recommendations
on increasing the country`s public administration’s efficiency and effectiveness, however, were
only partially implemented, lacking an adequate political backing.
At last, a national Public Administration Reform Strategy109 was adopted in 2006, with many of
the above recommendations embedded in it. The governments of the different entities within BiH
followed suit, signing a joint platform for implementing the Public Administration Reform (PAR)
Strategy, while the EU supported the establishment of a Public Administration Reform Fund,
with initial allocations of EUR 4.5 million.110

Yet, despite the abovementioned positive developments, the division of responsibilities between
BiH’s different administrative structures remains blurred, while coordinating structures at the
entity and cantonal levels still seems insufficient. To make matters worse, the public administration’s
reform enjoys no apparent political support, while the civil service system remains ostensibly
fragmented and politicized. All of these factors provide a fertile ground for corruption to run
unchecked, while also an obstacle to transparency and public accountability. The recruitment
of staff and establishing a professional, accountable, and efficient civil service system are still
concerns in need of addressing, especially in light of the potential for EU accession, as public
administration has a crucial role to play in the latter process.
In addition to the importance of the work of the public administration for the EU accession
process, the function of this same structure is also paramount for the attraction of foreign
investment and the operation of foreign businesses in BiH. In 2010, the US Department of
State observed BiH’s power-sharing arrangements to be insufficient, creating complex legal and
108 Chene, 2009, “Corruption and Anti-Corruption in Bosnia Herzegovina”, Transparency International, p. 3.
109 BiH Public Administration Reform Coordinator’s Office, PAR strategy.
110 EC Progress Reports 2005-2011.
111 Ibid.
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Positive developments were also evident in the work of the State Civil Service Agency and the
coordination between the state- and entity-level Civil Service Agencies, through their joint
involvement in training schemes and initiatives like the one establishing a joint Institute of Public
Administration. A successful implementation of this initiative would allow for a harmonization
of the civil service legislation, carrying potential gains for the allocation of responsibilities.
Moreover, though slow-paced, the implementation of the PAR Strategy has been continuously
monitored, aiding concrete results in terms of gathering sufficient human and fi nancial resources
and a completion rate of 36% by June 2009.111

regulatory frameworks that prove to be duplicative and contradictory at the state and entity level,
blurring institutional responsibilities. For example, the requirements for registering a business
are different for each entity (i.e. FBiH and RS) and, to make matters even more complicated, each
of the ten cantons within the FBiH has separate regulations for businesses and administrative
procedures pertaining to companies.112 As a result, inconsistencies in rules and procedures are
abundant, which, in turn, fosters corruption. Moreover, unintentional regulatory violations can
easily occur in such a confusing regulatory environment, which, in turn, promotes bribery and
can boost the confidence of public officials in extracting bribes.113 Opportunities for corruption
are plentiful in such a complex environment, thereby, not only increasing the costs of doing
business, but also effectively obstructing accountability.
In light of the above, bettering the investment climate in the country by simplifying
and streamlining administrative procedures and the overall framework seem essential.
Administrative reforms, therefore, should aim at easing citizens’ and businesses’ access to public
services, while also improving transparency and accountability by making them intrinsic to the
operations of the public administration. Reforms ought to consider recent diverse experiences with
(and the varying success of) public administration reforms in Southeast Europe by adopting some
general desirable features like: i) establishing an up-to-date legal framework of administrative
activities and public services; ii) devising responsibilities in a clear-cut manner; as well as iii)
building up interrelations between government authorities, the private sector, and citizens; etc.

3. Policy Recommendations
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The analysis of corrupt practices in BiH, as well as of the anti-corruption policies and measures
implemented so far, points to two fundamental deficits: namely, of political will and of insufficient
corruption-related punishment.
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Thus far, CSD’s experience demonstrates that political will is not to be confused with shallow
declarations, nor should it be limited to the formulation of anti-corruption strategies or the formal
creation of anti-corruption institutions and mechanisms.114 While “Political will” is a complex
concept, it does have clear and practical implications in public life. It involves:115

112
113
114
115

•

Showing clearly defi ned decision-making process and making it the basis of new
initiatives to curb corruption; meeting public expectations and implementing real and
radical anti-corruption measures.

•

At the very least, already adopted anti-corruption measures and instruments need to be
assessed, and those deemed effective, consistently implemented.

•

The political will for radical anti-corruption reforms needs to be clearly associated
with a public figure at the highest level (thus, putting a “face” to anti-corruption efforts,
rather than smearing responsibility for implementation between collective bodies with
no leadership).

•

Developing a system of adequate diagnostic tools to establish the underlying reasons
for corrupt practices and assess areas of high corruption risk (e.g., healthcare, education,
public procurement, swaps of land and forest, etc.). The Corruption Monitoring System
that CSD has been implementing for the past twelve years can be put to use.

EUbusiness, 2010, “Bosnia and Herzegovina Investment Climate”.
The Business Anti-Corruption Portal, 2011, “Bosnia and Herzegovina Country Profile”.
CSD, 2009, “Crime without Punishment: Countering Corruption and Organized Crime in Bulgaria”.
US Agency for International Development.

•

Mobilizing the public (and all relevant stakeholders) in support of anticorruption
reforms. Th is will also boost the level of public trust in state institutions and in specialized
anti-corruption bodies.

•

Enforcing real and adequate sanctions against corruption crimes, particularly as
regards political corruption and organized crime (this would also restore public trust in
the government and its anti-corruption agenda).

•

Being consistent in the fight against corruption (i.e. policies, programs, measures,
and the general discourse). One of the most notable shortcomings of all anti-corruption
efforts is their sporadic nature. Anticorruption measures are typically stepped up under
certain (internal or external) pressures. If pressures subside, anticorruption efforts often
loosen as well.

However, it does not all boil down to political will. Even the best agenda cannot succeed in the
absence of administrative capacity. It is also crucial to decisively adopt transparency, civic
control, and accountability practices. For example, the Bulgarian experience shows that the efforts
to date to bring the administration in line with European standards have met with determined
resistance, originating from traditional structures and methods aiming to subject public interests
to the private agendas and commitments of certain public officials. The problem here is not merely
the existence of corrupt practices, but the shortage of well-trained staff, and a lack of experience
in working with European institutions. To overcome such issues, radical improvements in the
institutional environment are necessary. These imply very ambitious in scope programs and
investments to make up for existing administrative deficits. Moreover, a new level of interaction,
partnership, and involvement of civic organizations at all stages of the fight against corruption is
required. The process of making up for potential deficits in the government and administration
can be greatly facilitated and speeded up by drawing on the skills and infrastructure of BiH’s
international partners and the local civil society.
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In light of the above, the following recommendations were developed for BiH:
These included customs, tax, and municipal administrations, the judiciary, as well as the
police. It seems that this “prophesy” has materialized in 2011, with the police becoming
perceived as the most corrupt among surveyed institutions, and police officers most
commonly cited as engaging in corrupt activities. Moreover, perceptions of high level
corruption increased also for customs and tax officials, much like the case with ministers
and municipalities. Thus, considering persistent and, possibly, increasing corruption
trends in certain areas of activity, while also in a situation of limited resources, it seems
rather logical that measures to fight corruption in BiH ought to be targeted (i.e. focused
on professions and institutions most vulnerable or prone to corruption pressures) in
order to achieve maximum results for a minimum value.

 Emphasize and endorse the role of civil society and mass media as an independent
mechanism to monitor corruption. The role of NGOs in preventing and countering
corruption seems not to be at the spotlight of media attention. While not widely spread,
some concerns over intimidation of NGOs and civil society organizations are voiced
(e.g., the temporary move of Transparency International’s operations from Banja Luka
to Sarajevo in 2008 because of political pressures against them).117 In spite of these,
116 CSD for the Southeast Europe Legal Development Initiative, 2001, “Background Document on Corruption
in Southeast Europe”.
117 http://www.transparency.org/publications/newsletter/2008/august_2008/anti_corruption_work/
ti_bosnia_and_herzegovina_suspends_operations
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 Already in 2001,116 certain occupations were considered to be “hot-spots” of corruption.

the Bosnian civil society is reportedly growing and increasingly loud.118 Yet, a common
public disillusionment with seemingly anti-corruption actions and a lack of adequate
objective public information seem to feed a general distrust and unwillingness to readily
engage with organizations and leaders operating on citizens’ behalf. Highlighting the role
of civil society in BiH in monitoring the progress in the fight against corruption should
be embedded in the prospect of EU accession. As per concerns over the sustainability of
a foreign-funding-dependent NGO sector in the country, the need to develop the civil
society and establish mechanisms for its participation in policy-making and decisionmaking becomes even greater. Furthermore, NGOs should serve to monitor privatization
deals in key sectors and companies, publically release corruption-related information,
run “Anti-Corruption Legal Advice Centers”, and be consulted in the process of EU
accession.

 Contrary to public perceptions, as expressed by respondents in our study, which did
not hold the media to be largely corrupt, in 2008, the Freedom House reported a strong
alliance between political circles, business interests, and the media. Additional concerns
are related to a reportedly growing influence of organized crime on the media, which,
if true, could be detrimental to BiH’s investigative journalism. All levels of power and
institutions should work more on creating a safer environment for journalists, while
also decreasing potential pressure related to fi nancially supporting the media from
their budgets. The latter will have the effect of strengthening the role of the media as an
independent observer that provides constructive and facts-based criticism.

 A need to improve the business environment is evident. Reportedly, BiH has not
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implemented either of the EC Directives 2004/18 or 2004/17, thus discriminating against
foreign companies in the process of accessing the public procurement market. Moreover,
a complex and fragmented institutional structure, with overlapping jurisdictions and
no central source of information, is conducive to bureaucratic corruption, while also
creating confusion over legislation and competencies. A survey on the investment
climate119 reveals an overwhelming confusion among businesses as regards laws and rules
that apply. Moreover, the business was found to be a subject to various inspections from a
number of entities. Further, fi rms reported that the very act of establishing a business in
BiH was quite burdensome and time-consuming, having to navigate through an intricate
web of regulatory procedures at every stage of operation.120 It is, thus, recommended that
the system and administrative procedures are notably simplified and public registries
are created to bring in additional transparency.

 Additionally, aside from the framework, the key is law enforcement. By extension, a lack
of law enforcement creates another major challenge, namely, a lack of confidence of the
population in the government. It is, thus, strongly recommended that strengthening law
enforcement (through an appropriate prosecution of major offenders and key figures)
be made a priority for the current and future governments (i.e. long-term priority).
Moreover, in order to boost public trust, it is necessary that the legal framework is
not seen as repressive, while also more efforts are put into preventive and educational
activities.

 Enforcing the law necessarily calls for a firm and clear political will and commitment.
Political will needs to be clearly demonstrated, as it has been repeatedly questioned
not only by the public, but also by a number of international organizations operating

118 In 2007, a Civil Society Board was established as per an agreement on cooperation between the NGO
sector (not the whole sector but 31 sub-sectors) and the Council of Ministers.
119 The US Department of State’s 2008 Investment Climate Survey.
120 According to the World Bank Group’s (incl. IFC) Doing Business in 2009 Survey.

in BiH. These perceptions can only be changed through a demonstrated commitment
to adequately investigating, following-up, and employing suitable punitive actions on
corrupt practices. No improvement in popular attitudes and expectations can occur in
the absence of a visible law enforcement using a working punishment mechanism for past
and current violations.

 Tied to bettering public perceptions on political corruption is also enforcing a tight
control over the fi nancing of political parties, which should be achieved, among other
things, through an adequate level of transparency and information for public monitoring.

 Use EU accession, which enjoys popular support, to advocate against corruption
and mobilize the civil society (as notable progress in the fight against corruption is a
prerequisite to a more liberal visa regime for Bosnians).

 Once implemented, an impact evaluation of anti‐corruption policies is mandatory to
not only measure progress, but also for long-term planning and coherent policy decisionmaking.

 Establish knowledge-sharing traditions and mechanisms between public institutions
in BiH and independent (international) researchers. Information-sharing practices
between certain public institutions (more notably, the police) and academics and
independent researchers have been already established as a good practice internationally.
More specifically, cooperation on and sharing of organized crime related corruption
information has been proven as beneficial, as local anti‐corruption bodies may have
an insufficient understanding of the corrupting influence of organized crime and the
threats posed by it.

 The current approach to detecting corruption by public institutions seems rather
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reactive than proactive. That is, it relies on detection by chance, rather than consistently
scrutinizing. Thus, it is recommended that internal institutional detection capacities
are boosted, for example, through establishing internal departments to investigate
corruption (e.g., such departments have been known to aid corruption detection and
have a strong corruption prevention effect in the customs).
the police and the judiciary) ought to understand the manifestations and key drivers
for corruption within them. Anonymous surveys of employees or case studies can be
utilized to identify vulnerable segments within an institution, as well as positions under
heightened pressure and, thus, risk for corruption.

 Related to the above is the process of increasing corruption‐related training and
awareness amongst public employees (as well as the private sector). 121
121 CSD, 2010, “Organized Crime and Corruption: National Characteristics and Policies of the EU MemberStates”, Policy Brief No. 26, November 2010.
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 Develop internal monitoring and analysis mechanisms. Key institutions (especially

Appendix. The Corruption Monitoring System
The data for this report was collected via field surveys using face-to-face interviews with
households in BiH in accordance with the methodology of the Corruption Monitoring System.
For the sampling procedure, the most recent estimates of the Bosnian population were used. The
study used a two-stage, stratified, random sample, taking into consideration the settlement type
and the geographic and economic regions classifications. The sample covered the 10 cantons of the
FBiH, as well as the entity of RS and the Brčko District. A breakdown by gender and age was also
performed, as were logical control (100%), control over the telephone (15%), and field control (5%).
The sampling procedure was designed after a previous study, namely, the Regional Corruption
Monitoring surveys carried out in 2001 in several countries in Southeast Europe, including BiH,
under the umbrella of the Southeast European Legal Development Initiative. The total sample size
was slightly bigger in 2011 (i.e. 1,032 respondents) than in 2001 (when it was comprised of 1,000
respondents). The survey method remained unchanged for both the 2001 and the 2011 surveys.
Carrying out the survey took notably longer in 2001, as that study included seven countries from
South East Europe, while the 2011 study was carried out in BiH only, and took approximately two
weeks (the data was collected in the period from June 6th to June 20th, 2011).

Background
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The Corruption Monitoring System (CMS) was introduced by the Center for the Study of
Democracy in 1998, and incorporates a system of empirical studies and analytical reports. The
main objective of the CMS is to periodically present information, which would enable conclusions
about the scope of corruption in the country and the related public attitudes, assessments, and
expectations.
The basic functions of the CMS are related to its major output - the Corruption Indexes. The
Corruption Indexes are based on the surveys included in the CMS and summarize the most
important corruption indicators to evaluate/measure the level of proliferation of corrupt practices
in different social spheres.
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The CMS is based on national representative surveys of the population aged 18 and over.
Information is collected about public opinion on the following main issues:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Public attitudes towards corruption;
Identification of different types of corrupt behavior;
Personal experience and involvement of the respondents in corrupt practices;
Levels and scope of corruption;
Spread of corruption among different occupational groups and in the public institutions;
Corruption-related expectations, etc.

Corruption Indexes
The corruption indexes are a system of synthetic indicators, which present the results from the
quantitative surveys of the CMS in a summarized form. The main objective in constructing the
corruption indexes is to reduce the multidimensionality of corruption, as a social phenomenon, to
a limited set of synthetic indicators. The advantages of such an approach are at least the following:

•

synthetic indicators (corruption indexes) facilitate public presentation of the results, thus
making analysis easier to perceive;

•

the use of synthetic indicators is a prerequisite for establishing time series and, thus, for
analyzing and assessing change.

The four types of corruption indexes are based on a relatively simple theoretical reconstruction of
the elements of social action:

•

social action has its specific prerequisites, among which the more important are: social
actors’ attitudes, internalized values, and the way actors perceive their social environment;

•

social action itself presupposes a specific interrelationship of actors, in which they
exchange the resources they possess in order to achieve a specific objective;

•

results from these actions include certain specific characteristics: 1) they change or
preserve the initial (pre-action) prerequisites; and 2) they leave a specific “trace” in the
social environment (change or preserve its structural components);

•

the fulfi llment or non-fulfi llment of the objectives generates expectations among actors
about the character and the structure of social action in its subsequent cycle. Based on
these expectations, each actor constructs or changes his/her behavioral strategy.

Applied to corruption, this model of social action could be reduced to the following basic components:
Action Components

Components of Corruption Behavior
Attitudes towards corruption

Action Prerequisites

Include the identification of corruption as a social phenomenon, the
assessment of its normative (value) permissibility, and the degree of
willingness to override the norms of legitimate social behavior.
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Corrupt practices
Include actors’ activities in creating a pre-condition for corrupt
practices (i.e. exercising pressure), and the actual acts of corrupt
behavior.
Assessments of the magnitude of corruption
Action Results

Include the assessment of the level of proliferation (involvement)
of public officials in different forms of corrupt behavior, as well as
the assessment of the levels of transformation of corruption into
a behavioral norm (into a socially effective instrument for solving
personal problems).
Assessment of the perspectives on corruption

Expectations

Include assessments of the capabilities of society (i.e. its potential) to
combat corruption.

It should be noted that the application of the general model of social action (even in its simplified
form) to corruption (in constructing the methodology of the quantitative studies) is a subject
to multiple restrictions. Therefore, the model on which the study of corrupt behavior is based,
is simplified. In constructing the set of indicators that was used in reality, the objective was to
use the indispensable minimum in a way that would make it possible to maintain professional
standards of fieldwork.
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Actor Interaction

Interpretation of Corruption Indexes
Corruption is a complex and multidimensional phenomenon, associated with several differing
defi nitions. The operational defi nition adopted in this case defines corruption as abuse of power
(economic, political, and administrative) in the interest of personal or group gain and at the
expense of the individual, specific groups or society, as a whole. Th is rather broad defi nition is
warranted by the character of the phenomenon itself, as well as by wide-scope initiatives against
corruption on a national and international level (including both citizens’ and governments’).
The reproduction of corruption presupposes the existence of four necessary components: 1) state/
public officials; 2) discretionary power; 3) abuse of public power; and 4) private gain for officials.
Depending on the manifestations of these components, different forms, levels, spheres, and
mechanisms for corruption exist.
Corruption manifests itself mainly through the interactions between the public sector, on one
side, and citizens and private business, on the other. There are two basic types of corruption:
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•

grand corruption (often also referred to as “political”), which involves top state officials,
politicians, and business people, and refers to the allocation of substantial resources; and

•

petty corruption, which usually includes lower-level public officials, and refers to the
daily interactions between them and citizens and businesses (small and medium size).
Theis second type is more widespread, and is associated with smaller payments and/or a
system of favors and gift s.

Keeping in mind the specific objectives of corrupt behavior, two specific cases of corruption
should be considered:

•

First, abuse of power for private gain in cases, where officials are obliged to provide a
certain service by law. Th is type of corruption, known as “greasing the wheels,” is targeted
at the faster or more expedient delivery of services, or greater safety in the resolution of
problems.

•

A second case is when an official provides services/rights to which the citizen (business)
is not entitled by law, or even services that are in a direct violation of the law.

From an economic perspective, the proliferation of corruption follows the classic market principles
of supply and demand: a larger demand and a larger discretionary power of officials produce
an environment that facilitates and encourages corruption. The value of the bribe depends on
the expected profit or benefit. In this respect, corrupt behavior could be regarded as mutually
beneficial economic transactions. However, these transactions eliminate the rules of competition
and the legal regulations, and thus distort market principles and criteria for efficient economic
action and decision making.
The defi nition of corruption as a negative social phenomenon allows several assumptions to be
made, as regards the interpretation of the indicators included in the CMS:

•

in an ideal state of society (the practical absence of corruption), corruption attitudes
should assume minimal values: i.e. citizens should perceive corrupt behavior as morally
inadmissible and should not be inclined to compromise their moral values. Intensity of
corrupt behavior should also be minimal, and corrupt behavior should be rated low, as
an effective problem-solving practice.

•

it would be logical to assume that the existence of a certain level of tolerance of corrupt

behavior (moral admissibility) would have several consequences. First, readiness to
compromise would increase, as the level of tolerance increases. Second, the frequency
of practical acts of corruption would also increase with the level of tolerance (due to the
“natural intensity” of social conformity). Th ird, in cases when the frequency of corrupt
behavior surpasses the level of “single isolated cases” it is likely that assessments of the
pervasiveness of corruption would substantially surpass the frequency of practical acts
of corrupt behavior (only one case of “taking a bribe” would be sufficient to socially label
an official as “corrupt”). Fourth, the existence of a social environment, where acts of
corrupt behavior exceed the level of “single isolated cases,” is very likely to produce the
perception that corruption is a normal component of the social environment. The chances
of that perception being fi rm and widespread increase with the limited implementation
of sanction mechanisms.
One of the basic theoretical assumptions for the construction of the CMS is that it is more
important to track the dynamics of corruption in several dimensions, than to analyze its initial/
current values. Because corruption has been identified as a problem for society, it would be
important to assess its gravity. However, it is more important to know its dynamics: i.e. whether
corruption is evolving in a positive or in negative direction in comparison to its initial baseline
values.
Corruption indexes provide an approximation about the scope and aspects of corruption based
on the assessments of citizens and public officials. These assessments are the starting point for
their practical behavior and the way they perceive their social environment. Corruption indexes
could not be a base for making direct conclusions about the exact level of proliferation of corrupt
practices.

Structure of Corruption Indexes
The CMS includes four types of indexes:

•

•

Attitudes towards corruption

o

(Principle) Acceptability of Corruption: the index reflects the degree to which
the population accepts, at a value level, certain acts of corrupt behavior on
behalf of members of Parliament and public officials.

o

Susceptibility to Corruption: this index measures the inclination to compromise
on values, principles, and legality, in order to perform corrupt acts, such
as giving or accepting money and/or gift s for the purpose of solving certain
personal problems.

Corrupt practices

o

Corruption Pressure on the General Public: this index shows the degree to which
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As the index of personal involvement in corrupt practices is based on the anonymous admissions
of respondents, it comes closest to indicating the “level of proliferation of corruption.” Also, to a
certain extent, the specific legal characteristics of corruption (that both sides act illegally) make
this index one of a few actual measures of the real level of proliferation of corruption. Currently,
in comparison with the information available from law enforcement institutions, the accuracy
level of empirical survey estimates of the realities of corruption is substantially higher.

the citizens are subject to a direct or indirect pressure to participate in corrupt
practices with public officials. It accounts for cases, in which public officials
wanted or showed they were expecting corrupt behavior from the citizens.

o

•

•

Personal Involvement in Acts of Corrupt Behavior (general public): this index
reflects self-confessions about cases, in which citizens have offered public
officials money and/or gifts.

Magnitude of Corruption

o

Spread of Corruption: this index reflects citizens’ assessment of the spread
of corruption in the country. It could also be computed for specific groups of
public officials and public institutions.

o

Practical Effectiveness of Corrupt Behavior: this index shows the extent to which
citizens perceive corruption as an efficient tool for solving personal problems. It
is based on the registered probability of citizens offering money and/or gift s in
order to successfully resolve their problems.

Expectations about the Future of Corruption: this index reflects the expectations of the
general public about the capacity of society to curb corruption in the country.

Method of computation of corruption indexes
The method used to construct the corruption indexes includes the following steps:
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1. A rank (ranging between 0–3) is assigned to each value of an indicator.
2. Each rank is weighted by the percentage of respondents, who have chosen the respective
answer option (excluding the “don’t know” and “no answer” categories).
3. The value of the indicator is computed as a sum of the weighted ranks.
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4. Each corruption index summarizes the values of several indicators and is presented in a
statistically normalized form: from 0 (no corruption) to 10 (max corruption).
Example: The index for the spread of corruption is constructed based on the following question:
Q. According to you how widespread is corruption in this country? (One answer only).

1
2
3
4
9

Almost all state officials are involved in it
Most state officials are involved in it
Only a few state officials are involved in it
Hardly any state officials are involved in it
DK/NA

Rank

Valid percent

3
2
1
0
-

19 %
42 %
38 %
1%
-

I = 3x0.19 + 2x0.42 + 1x0.38 + 0x0.01 = 1.79
The value of the index ranges between 0 and 3. The closer this value is to 3, the more widespread
is corruption (according to respondents’ assessments).
In order to construct aggregate indexes, the values of the individual indexes are normalized by
adjusting their values to fall in the range between 0 and 10. Normalized values are then summed

up. For example, the index for the spread of corruption is normalized by dividing its current
value (1.79) by its maximum value (3.00), obtaining its normalized value (0.60). Th is value is then
recalculated to fit into a scale ranging between 0 and 10.
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